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All the news that's fit to Print

12 t'ages -72 Columns
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TORCH IS COMING

JUDGE MORRIS CONTINUES TO GIVE
POWERS EVERYTHING HE COULD DESIRE

04-4-4.44-4.4-444-44.

IN ALL DISTRICTS'44

I

EADY INCREASE IN THE VOTE

POURING INTO TOWN FROM ALL
OVER COUNTY
•

VOLUME XXVII, NO 4

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 1907
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
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your tobacco. If so profit by the experience of other and sell your crop on
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the competition on the Loose Floor cre edprices on all grades of tobacco whit..were not equalled in the country.
Last year proved beyond a shadow of a douht that
the day it's delivered and receive your money disectly af:er the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor inOn the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco
on of the Imperial Tobacco Co , American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co, and a I the independent buyers.
terest to pay nor insurance. You have the competiti
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market prices.
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest
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Do You Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down whatever food or medicine may be offered you?
Or,do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take into your stomach whether as
food or medicine?
Most intelligent and sensible people
now-a-days insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
right to insist upon such knowledge. So he
publishes, - •:dcast and on each bottleclues are made of
wr. ••er, wha
an. v • 'fies i .491.11114m, This he feels
ord • do tee
he can w
i-Zinkropents o which his medicines
are made are stud ie an u nderstood-173
more will their superior curative virtu-e7
til roc 'S;1
or the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses, irregularities and derangements,
giving rise to frequent headaches, backache, dragging-down pain or distress in
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accompanied, ofttimes, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symptoms of weakness,'Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing painful
periods, in giving strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system of
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and comparatively painless. The "Favorite Prescription" is a most potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhauitfon,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional and organic diseases of the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
'Favorite Prescription" is made for the
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
say for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to
you by return post.

TOBACCO TIDINGS A DISFIGURING
NOTES OF INTEREST TO GROWERS OF 1 HE WEEK.

Felix Ewing Is Back From New York.
—The Local Mat ket and
Other Matters.

bp

ITCHING ECZEMA
Spread from Body to Face—Sufferer
Was Ashamed to Go Out—Scales
Formed and Her Skin Became
Parched and Highly Discolored,

NEWS OF CERULEAN OBSTINATE 1111084
MAY LEAD TO CANCER

TOLD BY THE NEW ERA'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Several beaths in the Community.—
Personal Points and Items

WAS CURED BY CUTICURA
AFTER YEAR OF TORTURE

Of Interest.

There is no difference, at first, in the appearance of a cancerous and a
common ulcer, and for this reason every sore that is obstinate or'slow in
healing should excite suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the external evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
into Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of salves, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failure,because such treatment can have
no possible effect on the blood, where the deadly germs and morbid matter
form, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
ulcer or festering old sore will continue to eat deeper into the surrounding
flesh as long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation discharges its impurities into it. S. S. S. goes to the fountain-head of the trouble, and drives
out the germ-producing poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open. Then as this rich, purified blood
goes to the diseased place the healing begins,
all discharge ceases, the inflammation gradually leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
• are formed, and soon the sore is perma•
•
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
cleansing
PURELY VEGETABLE- roots and herbs of a healing,
nature, and unlike mineral medicines,
which often do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
tones up every part of the body. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
advice desired free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

"I was guttering with eczema for a
Mrs. Nancy Rogers, widow of the
year and had tried all kinds of medical
treatment but without any results. late William Rogers, died at the old
Small pimples broke out around my
waist-line and where the clothing was homestead Nov. 3rd. Mrs. Rogers
tight on the body. These pimples be- was in her 82nd year and was one of
gan to enlarge and thicken until they
formed in patches. Then it worked the charter members of Pleasant
upward until my face was covered. , Grove Baptist church, of Caldwell
At first I did not notice it much until
I became warm from working. Then county and was said to be the last
it seemed almost unbearable RS the survivor of the charter members.
parts seemed inflamed and itched so Her remains were laid to rest in the
that I could hardly keep from scratching it all the time. The places were family burying ground in the presrather scaly and became moist when ence of a large number of relatives
rubbed. Afterward the skin seemed
parched and highly disoolored. I re- and friends. Funeral services were
mained indoors as I was ashamed to conducted by Rev. Lindsay Spurlin
be out in company. I had suffered for assisted by Rev. T. T. Piercy.
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community, had a little child severemanner in which they bid on it. As
ly burned last week. The child's
Of Running Sores on the Head , clothes caught fire and were nearly
a result every pile was sold at prices
leswateassed,
by Cuticura.
which were most satisfactory. The
Nell=1111511MBRIIIIMBIAZIMMIS=1.$21;;Wa
entirely burned up in front, but
general quality .of the tobacco was
"When I was about eight years old, ! hopes are entertained for its recoventire head was a mass of
not o the best, as is generally the I think, my
THEL NOTES.
running sores that discharged awfully. ery now.
t the beginning of the season. They had to cut all my hair off. I
ca
Charles H. Steward died at
ranged from $5.50 to $7.50 for took doctors' medicines but they did
Pr!
Miss Ileyne Edwards visited her
so some one told my his residence, the old Dr. Collins
good,
no
me
lugs and from $7.60 to $11.10 for leaf. mother to try Cuticura, so she did, and
parents in Sebree from Friday till
These prices are considered very it cured me. I am thirty-six now, but Woosley farm in the Bainbridge
Monday.
humor has never returned. Mrs. neighborhood last Wednesday. Mr.
high considering quality of the to- the
Lillian E. Milikin, 8 Vernon St., Proviat
Stewart had been sick for several
.Mr. William Harrison, of Louis- bacco, and that it was sold in the dence, R. I., May 9, 1907."
ville, spent a few days at the college loose state.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for weeks but had only been in bed
Every Humor of infants, Children, and Adults conHe had typhoid
last week.
sists of Cuticura.Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin i about two weeks.
in. and
Cuticura Ointment (50e.) to Heal the
and three lita
He
wife
left
fever.
Concurs Resolvent(50e ),(or In the form of Ch000late
Misses Annie Hamner, Margurite
Another indication of the awaken- Coated.Pills, 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Tilood. I the boys aged 9, 6 and one, respecthroughout the world. Potter Drug ek Chem.
and Elizabeth Bacon, spent Satur- ing of the market was the receipt by Sold
Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Yams.
Free. Cutieura Book on ma Diseases. tively. His remains were laid to rest
eurlialled
day and Sunday with Miss Bessie H. II. Abernathy of several loads
in the fatnily burying ground on
Gary.
I of tobacco which is to %se prized and
the farm of his father, the late G.
I
Miss Martha Radford who is ill at'sold under Mr. Abernathy's contract quarters at Clarksville, Tenn., dur- ,Jeff
Stewart. Mr. Stewart was a
her home near Howell will not be with the American Society of Euqity. ing the time he has been engaged in highly respected citizen about forty
This tobacco was delivered loose, the work. He was sent there by the years old and his many friends will
101 able to return this week.
,
40.0
but had ceen stripped, this being the government and his report will be learn with regret of his early demise
Miss Eula Jameson visited relafirst tobacco to be delivered which made to the department of agricultives at Flaynesville Saturday and had been stripped. The tobacco
Miss Mable Bakenhastes, who has
ture. During the months he has
Sunday.
sold on the loose floor was delivered been in this section he has visited been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. D.
Miss Katherine Cullen, a former on ;the stalk and stripped after it nearly every county in the dark to- Nabb, for the past year, left for her
student of Bethel, who visited her reached the warehouses. This is only bacco district and Le says that he home in Elmyra, New York, last
sister, Miss Posey Cullen, Sunday, a beginning of the consignments to has found out much that is valuable. Friday night.
Mr. Morgan urges the farmers to
left Monday fur Nashville, where this marketby the Society of Eqnity,
A protracted meeting is in proshe will enter Schuberts' conserva- several thousand hogsheads being destroy the suckers after their to- gress at the Baptist church at this
studied a
tory.
expected to be sent here by this or- bacco has been cut. He were al- place, having begun last Sunday
field in which the suckers
ganization and sold.
lowed to grow and he found that evening. The pastor, R. W. MoreMr. Enell Carneal, of Pembroke
these afforded an excellent breeding head is assisted by the Rev. Ear
visited his mother Tuesday.
The prizing houses of the Planters' and feeding place for the worms and Cunningham, of Princeton, Ky.
Mrs. William Harrison and chil- Protective association are beginning that at the approach of frost they
Later on when
dren, of Louisville are visiting Miss to receive some tobacco, and they went into the ground.
Mr. Otho Warren and Miss Cora
this ground was spaded up they
surprisect their many
Katherine Harrison this week.
Solomon
blast.
full
in
will soon be running
were found in great numbers,which,
of
crop
week by going to Clarkslast
the
ed
friends
foreshadow
The local salesman for the organiza- of course,
expert
The
season.
next
for
worms
married.
getting
and
ville
tion reports that he sold two hogsif these suckers are not
that
claims
•.
P•44F-t
•t.
cos: _
heads, which only les,ves two hogs- allowed to grow in this manner that
It is reported that a little boy of
heads unsold—one of these being a the quantity of worms wiil be great- Mr. George Brown's died today. He
hogshead of suckers and the other ly lesser ed.
was 6 or 6 years old and had been an
The plan of ke2ping the worms
A statement that was issued by of trash—both very interior in qualispraying the tobacco invalid for over a year.
the department of agriculture gives ty. Until the prizing houses can killed out by
plants with paris green was also very
the following figures on the yield of prize and deliver the tobacco sent thoroughly investigated. Mr. MorMr. D. C. Wood and his family
and
Tennessee
tobacco in Kentucky
to them the salesman will have very gan said that this afforded a tem- are moving this we from the farm
porary relief but that he thought they recently sold in Clarksville, to
this year:
little to do.
farmers should try to get at the Cerulean.
the
Paducah district, 799 pounds per
Mr. Wood has bought
of the trouble and by breaking
root
place in this town
Pool
aci-e; average quality, 91) per cent;
Oscar
the
perOn the independent market there up the breeding of the worms
860
River
district,
they will make
Green
where
is
them.
upper
and there
manently rid their farms of
4 --A"14-K\
doing in the way of hogsnothing
is
now
has
section
this
92
quality
per
in
cent;
acre,
work
The
per
pounds
their future home.
The rehandling houses been prosecuted about as far as ca':
Upper Cumberland' district, 820 head sales.
buyers in the country, for this season. Mr. Morgan urged
Mrs. A. E. Blakely, of the Gracey
ritinds per acre; quality 96 per cent: have their
her daughCtarksville and Hopkinsville die- but indications are that they are the farmers here to bring all the neighborhood is visiting
0
success, as most of the pressure possible to bear upon their ter, Mrs. W. R. Tame, this week.
triet, 800 pounds per acre; quality, having little
some
to
belong
organizatioe
farmers
congiessmen to have another appro92 per cent.
Capt. R. S. Pool killed five hogs ikk
exceptjn
sell
to
that
way.
refuse
and
e
there
districts
mntioned
the
priation made by congress to contin- yesterday that averaged 260 lbs. net. 7
In all
.
1.
ue the experiments next summer.
•
wak a reduced acerage on account of
k
w
i
for
alright
be
to
The weather seems
You can buy one on easy terms.
scarcity of plants due to ciald weaOne of the most, interesting fea- Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively. saving pork now.
•
ther. In every district the quality tures of the last meeting of the
from 26
We are selling good farming land in tracts fro
is progressing fair- 0
gathering
Corn
is pronounced superior to that of las Christian county executive commitacres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located,
Show birds and layers. Give me
ly well. The late season has kept or
year's crop.
tee of the Dark Tobacco Planters' a trial and be convinced.
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
corn so long that farmers
in
sap
the
Protective association in this city
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL
Died of Consumption.
In many instances have been afraid ID
was an address made by A. C. Mor- TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
low.
Taxes
it would not keep if put up.
gan, a government expert, who has
Cumb.'Phone 718.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
Cerulean, Ky., Nov. 13.
Miss M. Z. Gaddas died Wednes- been in the dark tobacco district
will
write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
ID.
Board of Equalization.
day night at her home near Larkin, since July for the purpose of studyshall also take pleasure in showing you over the
we
and
S
Incubators andiBrooders.
of consumption. She was about fif- ing and experimenting with the toland, free of charge, if you will come and make a perCounty Judge Breathitt has apThe Bradley machines stands the •
teen years of age and had been .sick bacco worm so as to find, if possible,
sonal inspection of our property.
for some time. Interment took place a good way in which to exterminate pointed the following board of sup- test, hatches all fertile eggs, and •
yesterday afternoon at the Arm- this great pest which annually costs ervisors of Christian county taxes: raises strong healthy chicks. See
Cumberland River Land Co.
L.
the farmers of the tobacco produc- J. M. Starling, John P. Prows°,
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at S
strong burying ground.
R.
John
Walker,
T.
J.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
Leavell,
L.
ing sections thousands of dollars by Marquess, W.A. Glass, A. C. Brent. his poultry yards. South Virginia f
in the field.
w tf
They will meet the first Monday in street. Curnb.'Phone 718.
fie MinuteGough Gerais eating up their crops
110410410011101141141141141104100410110606•041010111i
his
had
heads
Mrrgan
1908.
Mr.
January,
0e18,44.
mud
*er
News has been received in Hopkinsville of the arrival of Felix
Grundy Ewing at his home in Tennessee. Mr. Ewing has been in
New :York for ten months under
medical treatment,and his condition
is said to show marked improvement. He hopes to be able to resume
speedily his place as general manager of the Planters' association,
though he cannot do as much work
as formerly, owing to his health.
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Colic,Cholera a..s.-rj [L'iianitza Remedy

CURED 28 YEARS AGO

I.Mr.

Almost every Emily has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
some tine during the year.'

This remedy is recommended by
dealerz who have sold it for many
years And 1r.now its value.

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
affoed to visk so much for so little?

YIELD OF TOBACGO
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tr Once Tasting

Triet
v. Le wants an old-fashcod liver oil preparaor emulsion, because
is a much better body?,r and strength creator
d people,weak children,
'or coughs, colds, bron3)etc. If it does no good
/ill return your money.

LITTLE WAS DOING Jestroys I BOB BUCKNER WEDS

U NLESS

HIS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
LINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.
Not Good After Nov. 29 1907

No. 56

.
DURING PAST WEEK ON THE LOCAL TOBACCO MARKET

1 he Weed Will Soon Begin Moving
With a Rush.—Notes of Interest to Growers.

1-1,711DU'erieltS

I

Recentdiscoverius have shown
. that falling hair is caused by
germs at the roots of the hair.
Therefore, to stop falling hair,
you must first completely destroy these germs. Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula,
will certainly do this. Then
leave the rest to nature.

MARRIES

LOVELY

A

FULTON

BELLE AT PRINCETON, KY.

Children'sPopularity Contest
Be sure that you have the correct cumber of the district in which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.

Ceremony

Was

This Ballot Will Count One (I) Vote.

Quietly Performed

Owing to the Recent Death In

For

The Bridegroom's Family.
District No

...Address

Voted by
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Robert H. Buckner and Miss
Formula with each bottle
Several causes have made the past
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail or
Show it to your
y
Hattie Edding, both of Fulton, were
doct or
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
week on the local tobacco market a
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
married this morning at Princeton.
Ask him nbout it,
lifeless one. The loose floor, rehandafter that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,
t1.0-1 do as he says
Owing to the recent death in this
Bankruptcy Petition.
ing houses and association prizing Amosam
after being received at the New Era office.
r,
mothe
city of Mr. Buckner's grand
houses have been at a standstill so Recent discoveries have also proved that
was very quietly perconcerned. All dandruff is caused by germs on the scalp. the ceremony
(lam Jackson Massie, of Pem- far as receipts were
thing formed. It had been the intention
first
the
f,
dandruf
cure
to
ore,
Theref
the market have
to do is to completely destroy these dan- of the young couple to be united in
, Christian county filed a peti- these branches of
and
loose,
red
delive
o
tobacc
their
of
ties
druff germs. Here,the same Ayer's Flair
a bankruptcy with liabili
to come
en- Vigor will give the same 4nlendid results. marriage last Thursday and
was
week
the
for
r
weathe
the
as
.26 with 83,591 assets.
to the
visit
C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maze.— to Hopkinsville on a
tirely to cold and dry to permit of —Made by the J.
bridegroom's parents, but the death
the handling of the weed in this
1 here's No Use
Mrs.: Sarah Buckner caused the
of
state, there was absolutely nothing
.mme
you can't beat Herbine for
to be changed.
plans
ore, no sale
ALLEN-FRANKLIN.
•er. The greatest regulator ev- doing. There was, theref
Mr. Buckner went from here this
red to suffering humanity. If on the loose floor last week lit all.
morning to Princeton where he met
affer from liver complaint, if The rehandling houses and associaRev,
and
Allen
Edith
Mary
Miss
Miss Edding and they were married
re billious and fretful, its your tion prizing houses managed to keep
burg,
Lynch
of
in,
Frankl
its
M.
in
John
put
by the pastor of the Christian church
, and Herbine will
received
?,r condition. A positive cure going on what they had
Va., were united in marriage at the of that city. After the service theY
onstipation, Billiousness, Dys- previously.
bride's home, near Howell, at six left for Fulton, Ky., where they will
a and all ills due to a torpid
the independent market there o'clock Thursday, Nov. 14, 1907, only
On
reside. The bride is a lovely and
Try a bottle and you will was no activity, on account of there
and
ves
relati
of
r
by
d
numbe
Sold
a
limite
else.
ng
r use anythi
accomplished young woman and the
being practically no stock for sale. friends being present.
. Johnson.
bridegroom is a popular and worthy
The week was, therefore, uneventRev. C. E. Hutcheson, pastor of gentleman with a host of friends
Goebel Monument.
ful in every way; in fact, the most Olivet Baptist church, performed a
here, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
uneventful week which has been beautiful and impressive ceremony,
G. Buckner. He is manager of a
in some time. As soon as the white Miss Katherine Wood playea
noted
be
erectwill
which
clothing store in Fulton.
re monument
s and brings tobacco Mendelsohn's march. Immediately large
change
r
weathe
Goem
-.••••41.
the memory of Willia
a rush.
with
move
will
it
order,
in
buftful
a
deligh
ony
cerem
the
cernafter
He Fought at Gettysburg.
• has been completed and the
fet lunch was served. They were
David Parker, of Fayette, N.Y.,
tttee which had its construction in
GUTHRIE, Ky., Nov. N.—The the recipients of many handsome who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes
arge, at a meeting in Frankfort,
"Electric Bitters have done me more
k patch" and useful presents.
ided to hold the ceremonies un- tobacco crop of the "blac
good than any medicine I ever took.
previous
The bride is the only daughter cf For several years I had stomach
ling it in May, the exact date to this year will far exceed all
years in yield, quality and, presuma- W. E. Allen and Fannie Wardroper trouble and paid out much money
fixed later.
bly, in price. Offers thus far made Allen, granddaughter of the noted for medicine to little purpose, until
taking Electric Bitters. I
indicate that it will bring from 10 to Dr. Frank WardropEr,who was born I begannot take Wu for what they
A Significent Prayer
would
12 cents per pound, an average of 3 in Sussux, England; was also a have done for me." Grand tonic for
"May the Lord help you make
of the last crop. member of the "Royal Society of the aged and for female weaknesses.
acklen's Arnica Salve known to cents over the price
great provisions in School
e
mad
builder:
have
body
We
and
ative
ation
altern
a
associ
l
Great
nd,
the
Chape
of
Engla
g
of
n,
s,
meetin
Londo
of
Jenkin
the
G.
ons,"
J.
At
Surge
writes
1,"
and weak
fill. N. C. "It quickly took the directors here the inspectors gave it cousin of Rhoda Holmes Nichols, sure cure for lame backby Cook &
been there ourselves and
nteed
have
Guara
s.
We
kidney
cured
Mid
hes.
me
Clot
for
felon
am n out of a
crop
entire
young
the
that
n
lisped
as their opinio
and a highly accomp
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 60c.
tin a wonderfully short time."Best
see lady, being a natural artist, a fine
Tennes
in
es
counti
thirty
the
of
s
wound
and
burns
sores,
exactly what the school boysi rew
n earth for
kno
we
es
counti
en
historian and scholar and one of B.
Sc at Cook & Higgins and Cook's and Kentucky and ninete
Thomas A. Edison, the great AmPharmacy.
in Virginia would average 20 per F. C's bright stars, possessing many erican inventor, says "Fully eighty
quire in Clothes.
in grade than has been lovable traits of character. Early in per cent of the illness of mankind
better
cent.
There is no Reason
produced before in twenty years. life she was converted and united comes from eating improper food or
ed to
'why your baby should be thin, and
grade tobacco has with Olivet Baptist church. Always too much food ;people are inclin
fretful during the night Worms are Very little low
themselves." This is
lge
over-indu
the cause of thin, sickly babies. It been found anywhere, due to the punctual, the pride of her class, and wifere indigestion finds its beginning
is natural that a healthy baby should success of the producers in keeping later a lovable and model teacher. in nearly every case. The stomach
Our guaranteed shoes for boys are the
, be fat and sleep well. If your baby out the worms. Most of the crop is Feeling she was called to the mis- can do just so much work and no
ad it or
sloes not retain its food, don't expert and in most cases sion field, she publicly offered her more, and when you overlo kind of
economical shoe iu Hopkinsville. It will
rment with cholic cures and other whole leaf produc
eat the the wrong
you
most
when
While
s
for.
e
White'
cared
prepar
to
of
well
it has been
but try a bottle
life for that work. So
food the digestive organs canot posCream Vermifuge and you will soon few sales of the new crop have been herself more thoroughly she entered sibly do the work demanded of them
all that we say for it. If you have never
do
ch
see your baby have a color and reported, many offers of 12 cents
stoma
the
that
times
at
such
the woman's training school at It is
laugh as it should. Sold by L. A.
needs help; it demands help, and
which
made,
been
have
pound
per
tried a pair come and see them.
Louisville and completed the course warns you by headaches, belching,
Johnson & Co.
means that the crop will bring from there last June.
sour stomach, nausea and indigespation
consti
of
$100 to $150 per acre. Curing tobacco
Obstinate causes
Mr. Franklin is a consecrated Bap- tion. You should attend to this at
and nasty, mean headaches prompt- has been a light problem this year tit minister, a Virginian and a once by taking something that will
actually do the work for the stomly disappear when r ou take DoWitts find most of the members have taken
te of the Baptist Theologicao ach. Kodol will do this. It is a
gradua
R.
by
Sold
Nis.
Riser
Early
Little
good care of the crop and had'few Seminary, Louisville, Ky. Many combination of natural digegtants
C. Hardwick.
loUes. The good weather during friends congratulate him on winning and vegetable acids and contain the
The House That Always Makes Good
harvest time enabled most growers this lovable consecrated young wo- same juices found in a healthy stomnt to take. It dito get their tobacco housed and un- man fort his helpmeet in his grand ach. It is pleasa
you eat. Sold by R. C.
what
gests
der fire before the bad weather be- work. Rev. and Mrs. Franklin will Hardwick.
FOR
gan. The directors of the associa- leave today for Louisville where
tion, comprising one member from they will be tendered a reception by
each of the forty-nine counties in his miss'on class Monday night, then
the three states, report excellent to West Virginia to visit his misIs quick Ir absorbed.
conditions and that ,the farmers are sionary brother. From there to
Giros Renet at Once.
willing to wait until the market Roanoke, Va., to see his mother.
It cleanses, soothes,
s
heals and protect
price is right before selling. Most They will reside in Lynchburg, Va.,
the diseased memthe tobacco farmers are now whEre he will continue his pastorate.
of
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
ng diversified crops and do hoping soon to enter the mission
planti
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the 13,notes of Taste and Smell. Full size not depend upon the tobacco crop field. May this union be a model
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid exclusively. With a heavier yield,
one, filled with happiness and sunCream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
grade and generally better
better
and their efforts crowned with
shine
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. condirions prevailing the tobacco
their many
rowers are expecting entirely sat- victories is the wish of
ND.
FRIE
—A
friends.
PARKER'S
isfactory rearrins.
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaners and beacitiflea toe
l'unnotes a luxuriant rrowth.—`,
A tickling cough, from any cause,
Always Was Sick.
Never Palls to Beaters Gray
AND WE ARE PREPARED FOR IT
is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Curse meals disease' & hake' falling.
When a man says he always was
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough.
Mc,andSLODat Drustle.
cough that
WE SELL THE
ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop sick—troubled with a would you
tells mothers everywhere to give it lasted all winter—what e never was
E
without hesitation even to very think if he should say—h
ert FRE
d's Horeyoung babies. The wholesome green sick since using Ballar
exists.
ers
man
eep
a
sen
Such
hou
to
leaves and tender stems of a lung- hound Syrup.
do.
Colora
,
Denver
Ciark,
C.
J.
Mr.
h
furnis
healing mountainous shrub
ed
troubl
was
I
the curative properties toDr.Shoop's writes: "For years
last
would
that
cough
severe
a
with
Cough Cure. It calms the cough and
left me in a
heels the sore and sensitive bronch- all winter. This cough I tried Balion.
condit
ble
misera
ial membranss. No opium, no chloand have
BooK
roform, nothing harsh used to injure lard's Horehound Syrup
That's
since.
day,
sick
a
y a resinous not had
telling how to prepare delicate or to suppress. Simpl
L, A.
by
Sold
me."
for
did
it
what
achto
heal
helps
plant extract that
and delicious dishes.
Co.
ing lungs. The Spaniards call this Johnson &
A ddress LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27 ehrub which the doctor uses, "The
Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop's
New York
ines are the best on the market. By using an Entermach
e
Thes
Box.
Take no other. Sold by Anderson &
nary
Missio
ist
Method
Fowler Drug. Co., incorporated.
all the lard out of the cracklinds. You
Does not change the color of the hair.

ers

oys'
School
Clothes

Shoes.

41.

J. T. WALL & COMPANY

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

Hog Killing Time
Genuine Enterprise Meat Chopper
and Lard Presser

Liebig COMPANY'S
2.Extract of Beef

041.3.111111•Wre"*IlL.WIrlkei'rlk 111-v es41.3,11"

1

E. C. Gray

Public Sale.

V. L. Gates

tI ...jfLp i
Gray&Gates 1
g

1

1

4
C

Those who wish to help on the
missionary box to be sent by the
Woman's Home Mission society of
e Methodist church will please
send their contributic4ns to Mrs.
John Feland as early in the week as
possible.

Having rented my farm I will on
Tuesday Nov. 26 at 10 a. m. on the
premises six miles east of Hopkinsville on Edwards Mill road, sell to
the highest bidder 11 head horses
and mules, 50 head hogs, cattle, and
11 all kinds of farming implements.
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
S. M. McRAE.
wit
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises
:
big ones. It is healing and
and
Real Estate.
„t
soothing. Good for piles. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
etors
Propri
t
List your property for sale with
Wanted a Good Man.
Wood & Wood real estate agents.
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
to work in the store and
man
A
ft.d-w
and 14-2.
one that can sell goods, and one that
LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING°
able
Be Charit
has had some experience in bookkeeper; must be highlyirecommendTo your horse as well as to yourself. ed, and must be a man that is not
You need not suffer from pains of afraid of work. No cigarette smokany sort—your hore,e need not suffer
or whiskey drinker or a user of
ky
Try a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lini- er
Kentnc
profanity ueed apply. Must be honment. . It cures all pains. J. M. est and an all around hustler. MarRoberts, Bakersfield, Mo., writes:
ried man prefered. If you can fill
t and Sold.
"I have used your Liniment To, ten the place and want to work, call on
Street
.st Ninth
years and find it to be the best I or write to H. C. McGehee, Gracey
.146, Home 1107
have ever used for man or beast." Kentucky, stating salary.
wdtf
on & Co.
yfra.4101r7i4LIPelk&4 Sold by L. A. Johns

Eclipse
Stable.

prise Lard Press you can det
with this press than by
can also STUFF YOUR SAUSAGE BETTER
time saver.
any other means. It is a money maker and a

Butcher Knives, Hog Scrapers, Lard Cans,
Scalding Tubs, Sausage Stutters, Lard Kettles
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LOOKS LIKE L HEN
WITH PANTS ON, DOES AMERICAN

NIGHT RIDERS AGAIN ACTWE IN TENNESSEE
Man, Who Had Fired on Gang Taken From plome snd Severely Whipped.
Other Farmers Warned.—Dwelling Destroyed By Fire.

KENTUCKY SCHOOLS
DESERVE T H E ATTENTION
ALL GOOD

BLANKETS

OF

CITIZENS.

EAGLE.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 19 lace had recently sold all or part of
his tobacco and he made some re—The dwelling house of W. E. Wall
marks against the association. When Reflect The Advancement Of 1 he
county, was
this
Fredonia,
near
asked to come out. his answer was a
New $IO Gold Pieces Shock Artistic
Corn munity.—Their Improvemen
incenof
fire
by
night
last
burned
lead of shot at the riders. They imTemperament.—Won't Refuse to
Should Be Worked For.
diary origin. Wall was not a mem- mediately fired back filling the door
and
,
association
ber of the tobacco
Accept Them, Though.
and windows with shot, after which
Cotton and Wool. Prices to suit all and
had been threatened several times Wallace came out to be whipped.
Bloodhounds have been taken to
The riders passed through Bumpus
Splendid Assortment.
Every nation has crystallized into
the scene.
Mille in the early part of the night,
asking to be directed to Wallace's its public institutions its ideals of
St Gaudens' $10 gold pieces have
reached Hopkinsville. The First' A crowd of Night Riders, said to home. The supposition is that they life. Go into any community and
National bank has them on display number about sixty, visited the came from Kentucky, as it is near you will find there the best interest
today. Some admiration has been home of Mr. Berry Wallace, a prom- the li e. They also visited several of people manifested in its public
expressed for the cold on account of inent farmer and citizen of near other farmers and warned them to buildings and public exercises. If
its almost Grecian simplicity, but DoV'er and whipped him unmerciful- be good and careful or they would you find a community well supplied
with athletic grounds. and games
line of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings LI no
most people on viewing them feel ly. It seems from reports that Wad- also receive visits.
frequently provided, and little inlike saying "Fudge." or something
leums and Oil Cloths.
terest manifested in any other pubstronger. There is also some strenuthe
that
you
conclude
lic
enterprise,
timethe
because
ous objections
community is fond of athletic sports.
honored motto, "In God We Trust"
It will be to your interest to see my
If
you enter another community and
some
is omitted, and also because
find there well built churches, neatline before buying.
say the gold piece is hideous.
ly and carefuly kept, an educated
Ministers claim that in leaving off
ministry and large congregations in
the motto the government is leading
YEARS OF DODG; attendance upon the services, you
MANY
AFTER
CASHED
BE
WILL
AND
READY
ARE
of
instead
that
the people to believe
conclude that you have entered a
ING HIS DARTS
trusting in Goa they should trust in
BY BANKS
community where religion is prombanks and trust companies.
inent in the thoughts of the people.
The coin is a peculiar looking
Were you to find, in another compiece. At first glance the piece looks
package.
munity,
stores and all business
popcorn
a
like a prize frem
Superintendent Gray is Ready to Pay J. Thomas Garnett Arrives From Viring
Thanksgiv
houses open seven days in the week
The eagle looks like a
ginia With a Lovely Young Woman
Instructors For Their Second
and evt ryone entering the mad race
turkey with overalls on, or a fat hen
As His Bride.
for wealth, you would infer that the
in pants.
Month's Labor.
community in which you are found
Instead of milling, the 46 stars reunion,
the
of
states
the
is given over to the worship of the
presenting
E. B. Long, President.
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
i
on
found
are
Almighty Dollar. So indeed, if the
including Oklahoma,
the edge. The original 13 stars apJ. Thomas Garnett, one of the sehool building occupies a promiProf. W. E. Gray, superintendent
pear as before, on one side of the of county schools, received a check most prominent planters in Chris- nent site in any community, if its
of grounds are well kept, if the house
piece.
fromFrankfort Monday for $6,779.71, tian +unty and supposedly one
mu,
the
took
decbachelors,
its
,
confirmed
I'Indienne
head,
A woman's
•
is neatly furnished, if the desks
amount due the teachers of ChrisCharto
went
and
brand
week
new
ocrates one side, and the
are new and modern, if the corps 0
On county for the second month of train last
Capital, $60,000.00
We invite your
eagle the other. Under the Indian the present school term. This money lottsville, Virginia, where he was of
teachers is well educated
safe
as
account
4
head there is nothing but the date, should have arrived and been paid married Saturday to Miss Irene Gar- and well paid and if the com- •
Surplus, $70,000.00
for
depository
1907, and over the head are the 13 to the teachers on November 9, but nett, at the residence of Musco Gar- munity is taxing itself cheerfully •
This bank ranks among fhe first in the •
your runds.Destars. Beside the eagle in small there was some delay and the check nett, Uncle of the bride. No intima- and sufficiently well to keep the •
valyour
whole
posit
state of Kentucky in proportion of
type appears "E Pluribus Unum," did not come‘at that time, neither tion of the wedding had been given schools going ten months in the year,
uable
sum
in
plus
to capital.
papers
and the words "United Skates of was there any explanation given of here, not even the brothers of the you conclude that you are in a comour
vaults—are
•
America" surround his head, and why it was not sent. The teachers groom, Messrs. Joe F. and Walter munity that has placed the educa- •
In
US
fire
from
safe
SURPL
There
the words "Ten Dollars" are under will therefore be very glad to hear Garnett, having been taken into his tion of the young as its highest
and burglars.
•
his feet.
IS SfRENGTH
that their money is now waiting for confidence. The first anyone knew ambition.
•
•
and
Mr.
when
was
marriage
the
of
The face of the Indian :is .that of them whenever they choose to call
You know that you are among a •
Mrs. Garnett stepped off the train people who are sufficiently patriotic
Miss Mary Cunningham, a Phil- for it.
car- -and thoughtful for -the welfare of
adelphia girl, who was in the emThe paying out of this money will here Sunday night. Taking a
ploy of St. Gaudens. It is an artistic be another of many evidences of the riage they were driven to the groom's their children to provide those
awe0000000000000000000
face, but it is not an Indian's pro- sound financial conditions which home near Pembreke, where they things in common which alone can ••••••••
an
Irish
is
will
reside.
It
file.
distinctly
type of now exist in Hopkinsville. This
Insure the continuation of our gova
since
time
long
a
been
has
It
beauty.
and the increase of the best
and
ernment
bank
check is on a Louisville
The.etagte- is the novelty of the while the amount is sufficient to wedding gave as much surprise. Mr. things among us.
un- Garnett is a genial gentleman who is
piece. Instead of having
It is needless for me to say that we
le cause any banking institution,
he his
is
not
there
and
,
everybody
by
liked
_Amp; spread majestically,
need in Kentucky a better spirit toder present circumstances, to refuse
success
s
or,more
industriou
more
a
_etanding up with wings drooping.
ward our schools, that we need to
payment on it, the banks of this city
Although
county.
the
in
farmer
ful
for their material improveas
provide
checks
the
have agreed to cash
4.
the
name
same
the
have
parties
the
a freer hand. We need
with
teachment
Governor Beckham's View.
usual wnen presented by the
t
write checks relation, if any at all,is very distant an educational awakening in our
,
Capital
00.00
$100,0
'Many Democratic members of the ers. Prof. Gray will
II
The pride, who is a charming and pocketbooks and our band accounts .4.
amount due each teacher and
neX. Legisfzittlfef have received let- for the
,
Surplus
spent
0.00
woman,
$35,00
ed
young
and, this will come when we study A.
are presented at the banks accomplish
tem fe on Governor Beckham, who as these
Pembroke,
at
year
last
time
some
turnthe proper basis for taxation.
The
With the largest combine.d Capital and Surplus of any
cash.
be paid in
04e
cOmments on the situation. All the they will
met
Garuett
Mr.
where
is
this
and
community
any
in
school
A.good
sev1
4"
nearly
jir , bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar ,
of this amount,
letters written by the, governor are ing loose
her.
entercommunity
that
to
attracts
la
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DEthousand dollars, will greatly
•
the same. The text of his letter is en
ill
seek
who
people
well-to-do
prising,
only
EVERY
FOR
ION
not
POSITORS
THEIR
MONEY
PROTECT
business,
of
lines
all
benefit
as follows:
grt
to take advantage of the school. I: ft
*
here but in the neighboring towns.
a
ra MONTAVILLE FLOWERS.
of
course,
is,
—It
•`!kify Dear Sir:
Kentucky would place herself in the It
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates t
great disappointment to allof Us that
het
among
positien
attractive
most
11%
imine
of Deposit
'It
our state ticket lest in last Teusday's
sisterhood of states, a great awaken
interpein
an
Flowers
Montaville
are
gt HENRY C. GANT, President.
election,•and yet it is gratifying to
of ing along educational lines among
attraction
next
the
is
recital
tive
J.
E.
ON,
a
Cashier.
has
majority
McPHERS
party
our
that
know
"O'
more to accom- atk
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
Daily)
the tabernacle course. He comes her people witl do
:
(From Tuesdav's
in both houses and will have a safe
othei
all
plish this desired end than
majority on joint ballott. By'united
B. Anderson and James next Monday night.
Messrs.
She has already begun ti
forces.
The Landmark, Norfolk, Va.—He
and harmonious aetion on the part B. Winfree left yesterday for Danof a better hope and a
the
thrill
feel
reputation
of the Democrats great good ean 1)J ville,III.,where Mr.Anderson will be is truly entitled to the
The present gener- 7 •-•4+++44+4-4444++++++++++4-44-4++++++++++++
purpose.
better
;++++++4444±.
and success attributed to him.
done by the in the state. My race married tomorrow night.
if it crystallizewell
do
will
ation
,
Springfield
Register,
State
Illinois
for the senate is in good shape, and
highest ideals into
Messrs. Guy Starling and Gabe Ill.—Ife made the greatest hit ever Kentucky'sliberal
service
great
of
be
legislation for het
can
and
sound
I am sure you
left today for Henderson to made at the Chautauqua.
Long
interests.
l
educationa
e
Legislatur
the
to me in it when
attend the Beverley-Long wedding.
The Times, Richmond, Va.—He is
meets. If I can be of any service to
State Meeting Here.
peer of any man. His finished
the
Louisville,
it.
Mrs. B. M. Skees, of
you it will be a pleasure to reader
the
audience.
captured
to
visit acting
The Only National Bank in This Community
Hoping to see you soon or hear for arrived in the city last night
surMd.—He
Baltimore,
The
Sun,
F.
A.
Mrs.
and
yours.
Mr.
the;Stats
sincerely
of
parents,
meeting
very
her
annual
The
am
I
you,
to Flor- prised and captivated the audience. Association of Stationary Engineers
"J. C. W. BECKHAM." Witty, before the latter goes
Capital
$75,000.00
He is an unqualified success.
winter.
ida for the
will oe held in Hopkinsville flex'
The Graphite, Pine Bluff, Ark.—
forty delegates are exSurplus.
$25,000.00
1 he Plucked Rooster.
Mrs. Mayme E. Duncan is visiting Mon taville Flowers deserves the title week. About
Mondit
on
and
present
be
to
pected
in Madisonville.
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00
"Master of Impersonators."
It was a stinking mean trick, the
night a big banquet will be given a;
returned
has
Bush
H.
C.
Judge
their
to
ing
Republicans appropriat
tne Odd Fellows hall. M. H. McHas a regular Savings Bank department.
ESCAPED JAIL.
own use the Democratic rooster, from Louisville.
Grew will preside at this banquet
per cent interest paid on savings
Three
sacred to liberty,says Squire Brewer
Miss Ruby Rash, of Madisonville,
and speeches will be made by Mayor
and time deposits. $1 opens an account
HENDERSON, Ky., Nov. 19— Meacham, Councilman L. H. Davis
In the Fairview Review. But then is a, guest of Miss Maud Nuckols.
helping
in
modest
were
William Clark and Thomas Geirich, and Prof. Barksdale Hamlett.
they never
GEO. C. LONG, President.
B. Allensworth left today
James
sight.
in
everything
alleged murderers, and Ishmail Gibthemselves to
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
personally
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for
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conducting a
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Until I die.
;If You Buy It Of Skarry It's Good
District Teachers Association.

White,
Red,

Gray,

Fancy,

CARPETS! CARPETS!
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Small Majority a Benefit.
Dr. Milton Board says he sees no
danger to the Democrats in the majority in both branches of the Legislture. "That should only solidify
the Democrats," said he, "anti I
should thiukthat it would be easier
to enact legislation desired byDemocrats at the corning session :than it
would be if he DemocratS had a
big majority in both houses. If the
together
Democrats will stand
accomplish
this time, much can be
ed."
Suit Against I. C.
T. H. Richardson has filed suit
against the Illinois Central railroad
company for $75. He charges that a
train of delentant company was so
carelessly and negligently operated
that it ran over and killed a fine cow
belonging to him.

QUALITY FIRST

The Second Congressional District
Teachers association, will meet in
Owensboro, Nov. 29-30. All teachers
of the county schools who attend
this association will be given Friday
°flowing Thanksgiving, which is
,he first day of the meeting.
W. E. GRAY, County Sept.

then price is the proper order of things in considering a
purchase of Jewelry or Precious Stones. 90 people out of
a hundred must rely absolutely on person who serves
them, and the store where
they are purchased. Our aim
is and always will be to sell
no article which we cannot
truly guarantee. The quality
is just what we represent it
to be, and we give you the
benefit of our long and practical experience.
Watch inspector L & N Ry

Bazaar at Parish House.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal
church will give a bazaar on December 10 and 11 at the Memorial
Parish house. They will serve dinner on the first day. The ladies of
the Methodist church, the United
Daughters of tne Confederacy and
Daughters of the American Revolution will have booths. The public is cordially invited.

Alakumal
Have you ever tasted it. It
sfmply melts in your mouth

I

ALWAYS Your MONEY'S Worth
71?-17t-'
Te7r-irr7r1Ir

The Cumberland
LOCAL
"t

LONG

What Is II?

DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

It is Alahuma, "the best
ever." fry it.

JAS. H. SKARRY
Jeweler and Optician
15 East 9th St
Edison Phonographs and
Records

TELEPHONES
Telephone &
Telegraph Co

(Incorporated)
Continues to grow—has new connected with the Hopkinsville
switch board more subssribers
than ever before in its history.
Free Country Service to subscribers.
Long Distance Connection.

TELEPHONESDNSTALLED ON SHORT NOTICE.

Cook 86 Higgins
*-4-•-•-•-+++++++++++.04444+4.

J D. RUSSELL,

•

•
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The Pinnacle of Human Skill •

600

PEACE ARMY'S VISIT.
Dealers Reiterate Their Policy to Buy No Pledged

Tobacco

and Committee

Promises That Independent Farmers Shall Not be Interfered With
OF

DARK DISTRICT

PLANTERS'

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

Results of

Recent

Elections.—Who

Will Serve as Chairmen in Tha
Various Counties.

The following are the newly elected officers and chairmen of the
Planters' Protective association of
Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia:
Hon. C. H. Fort, Adams, Tenn.,
president; E. T. Bondurant, Rice
Va., vice president; Mrs. N. E.
Green, Guthrie, Ky., secretary;
George Snadon, Guthrie, Ky., treasurer; F. G. Ewing, Glenraven,
Tenn., general manager and chairman 9f executive committee..
In Tennessee.
County chairmen and ex-officio dirnisctors of the association:
Montgomery county—Polk Prince,
Guthrie, Ky:
Robertson county—Dr.J. W.Dunn,
Cedar Hill, Tenn.
Stewart county—E. P. Martin,
Big Rock, Tenn.
Fulton and Hickman county, Ky.,
and Obion county, Tenn.—D. C.
Reams, Fulton, Ky.
Davidson county—W. R. Felts,
Joelton, Tenn.
Sumner county—Joseph Gibson,
Portland,Tenn.
Weakley county—R. E. Holladay,
Fulton, Ky.
Cheatham county—W. W. Scott,
Pleasant View,Tenn.
Dickson county—H. C. Hicks,
Cumberland Furnace, Tenn.
Henry county—R. M. Terry, Pur•
year, Tenn.
In Kentucky.
Logan county—J. B. Jackson,
Russellville, Ky.
Graves county—J. W. Usher,
Mayfield, Ky.
Caldwell county—J. W. Hollowell,
Princeton, Ky.
Lyon county—Hon. J. W. Stone,
•
Kuttawa, Ky.
Carlisle county- J. M. Mabry,
Bard well,
Hopkins county—Bradley Wilson,
Madisonville, Ky.
Christian:county—W. W.Radford,
Howell, Ky.
Galloway county—J. B. Swann,
Murray, Ky.
Simpson county'—J. R. Claypool,

The peaceful invasion of the Day
Riders, rather reminisceut, as a
whole, of the historic march up hill
of the king of France. came to an
end Thursday afternoon, with no
untoward circumstances.
The assurances of the body of men
that they were an army of peace and
not a piece of army quieted any apprehensions that might have been
caused by the rumors that "Night
Riders are in town." •
The ,speakers at the courthouse
emphasized the lawfulness of the
meeting and the purity of its motive
and denounced "night ridifig" and
all forms of violence and disorder.
It is hoped that the conference
held by representatives of farmers
and the tobacco dealers will result in
a bettlr mutual understanding. As
Judge Fowler said very wisely in tie
The farmers and the tospeech:
bacco men are really the same sort
of folk. Each is merely contending
for his own best interests. They love
the same flag and cherish similar
ideals. Let them get together and
be friends.';
The large tobacco dealers, representing the American Tobacco company, the Imperial Tonacco company and the American Snuff company, when waited on by the corn-
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mittee appointed by the meeting af.)sured the delegation that it WFV4 anti
had been, their policy to buy no
pooled tobacco. They denied positively that their agents had been
gu'lty of the practices alleged in the
resolutions adopted at the courthouse, and said that the prefatory
statements of the document were go
untrue and unwarranted, that th,y
could not give it formal cognizance
They also said that if unwittingly
they had signed contracts with members of the association, they stood
ready to annul them. The dealers
said to the committee that they
wanted no tobacco pledged to the
organizations, and the members of
the committee agreed that there
should be no interference on the
part of the organizations with the
sr-lling of tobacco by independent
farmers.
The local representatives of the
big tobacco companies state that
their policy of not buying pledged
tobacco was well known, and that
voluntarily they had stated two
weeks ago to officials of the association that they would buf no tobacco
belonging to their pool, and that
their announcem9nt had been conveyed to the county committee at its
November meeting.

Has Been

Reached IN OUR CARRIAGES

•:
•

The only way they can ever be better is to raise the pinnacle---elevate the standard---and evedt then our vehicles
will be found at the top. They are
not so high in prices, though, as to
be out of reach of most vehicle users.

4.

Let us Figur e.With You on a
Martin Six Wheel Safety
-=Any Style

•
•

We sell them.

Planters Hardware I
•
Company
•
•

Cnres Blood, Skin Trouble, Cancer,
Franklin, Ky.
Blood Poison. Great Blood
Ballard county—J S. Lawrence,
Barlow, Ky.
Purifier Free.
Todd county—G. A. McElwain,
IF your blood is impure, thin, disTrenton, Ky.
ea,4-d, hot or full of humors, if you
Trigg county—E. E. Walsh,Cadri, have blood peiaon, cancer, carbuncles, eating sores. scrofula, eczema,
Ky.
itching, risings and lumps, scabby,
Incorporated
McCracken county—J. L. Yar- pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
brough, Pad ucah,Ky.
rheumatism, or any blood or skin
5
•
Marshall county---.W. G. Miller, skin disease, take Botanic Blood •
to
B.)
direcB.
according
(B.
Balm
•
Ky.
Benton,
tions. Soon all sores heal, aches
In Virginia.
and pains stop the blood' is made
Amelia county—C. N. Stacey, prue and rich, leaving the skin free
from every eruption, and giving the
Amelia Court House, Va.
rich glow of - perfect health to the
PARKER'S
Brunswick county—M. A. Jones, skin. At the same time, B. B. B.
HAIR BALSAM
e
b
/
Clesr,•,-• and beautifies tea tugz
:
improves the digestion, cures dys- Physician and Surgeon
Jonesbor-). Va.
Pr,,,mies a luxurtant growth.
SHERWIN CODY
Nev(:r Pails to Reetore Gray
kidneys.
weak
pepsia,
strengthens
Office, over Ban? of Hopkinsmille
Buckingham county—J. T. Oliver,
Blur to its Ycrothfu I Color.
Just the medicine for old people, as Main St. Phones —Cumb., office
CUM enalp diseases & hair tailing.
Dilwyr, Va.
Bk.:and $L$ at Drugra......
it gives them neW, vigorous blood.
: Residence, 105; Home Phone
Cumberland county—Donald Mc- Druwgists, $1 per large bottle, with 1220
L. L. ELGIN, Hopki nsville,Ry.
directions for home cure. Sample
Rae, Cumberland, Va.
Dinwiddie county—E. S. Dobbs, free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
Wilson, Va.
trouble and special free medical
Charlotte county—S. C. Daniel, advice also sent in sealed letter. B.
B. B. is especially advised for
Charlotte Court House, Va.
chronic,
deep-seated cases of impure
Marshall
Campbell county—R. J.
blood and skin disease, and cures
Brookneal, Va.
after all else fails.
Appomattox county—T. J. Stratton, Spout Springs, Va.
Prince Edwards county—H. A.
Stokes, Farmville, Va.
•
Lunenburg county—R. E. Black0
•
For the next 20 V eeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every
well, Holly Dale, Va.
•
Circuit Court, Ky.
Christian
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
your
lodge,
of
individual
society or
choice.
10c Cash Purchase, which you can vote for the church,
Mecklenburg county—J. J. S.
110
•
et al
Logan,
H.
Ben
James B. Thweatt, et al.
The one receiving the greatest number of adverthing votes gets the Piano Free.
Crosse, Va.
Equity •
Against
Against
Equity Cook, La
Nottaway county—John P. Irby, Will Gordon Logan, et al.
F. S. Thweatt, et al.
Blackstone, Va.
By virtue of a Judgment and.OrBy virtue of a judgment and order
The following have been retained
of sale of the Christian circuit court, to look after general business of the der of Sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the September
rendered at the Sept. term there- assoeiation:
ROPER Sk LONG,
W. Dunn, Term thereof, 1907, in the above •
board—J.
Advisory
The Ande,son-Fowler Drug Co.
of, 1907, in the above cause, T shall
Bakery
Steam.
B.
Hill, Tenn.; J.
•
Hopkinsville
Cedar
chairman,
for
offer
to
proceed
shall
• Incorporated.
I
cause,
proceed to'offer for sale, at the-courtKy.; Volk sale, at the Court house door in • Try a loaf of Whole Wheat Bread,pure, sweat and
Russellville,
Jackson,
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
Leaders in Toilet Articles, Leather Goods and
nutritious. Full line confections. Ice cream in any
Ky.
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest • quantity delivery to any part of the city. Cumb.
Smokers' Supplies,
thq highest and best bidder, at pub- Prince, Guthrie,
S. Dunning, Wallonia and best bidder, at public auction, 11P Phone 713-2. Home
General—G.
lic auction, on Monday, the 2nd day
Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Founon Monday the 2d day of December, •
of December, 1907, between the hours Ky.
tain or Cigar Counter.
KELLY,
D.
M.
Auditor—John D. Scales, Guthrie, 1907, between the hours of 11 a. m. •
of 11 a. rn.,and 1 p. m.,(being county
and 1 p. m., (being County Court O The Leading Jeweler and Optician
court day), upon a credit of six Ky.
Mayfield, day), upon a credit of 6 and 12 • Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
Myles,
T.
Graders—J.
months the following described
Ky.; J. 0. Bell, Cobb, Ky:, Robt. months the following described 6 testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call
property, to-wit:
see our complete line of high grade Watches.
•
property, to-wit:
S and
Two tracts of land in the Southern Glover, Springfield Tenn.
No. 8, north Main street.
•
Fresh and Smoked T. H. Richardson •
Salssmen—Couts & Moore, SpringThree tracts or parcels of land in
portion of Christian county, KenProprietor
Meats of All Kinds.
tucky, known as the Boyd Griffey field, Tenn.; C. R. McMurray, Christian county, Ky., on the •GOLAY Si HURT,
Buckner,
Ten').;
G.
S.
Clarksville,
waters ot West Fork creek about
farm.
Livery, Feed and Board Stable. Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham. Pnones 437 and 1316 •
Pad- two miles east of Hinsleytown and 0
Corner Virginia and Tenth streets. Special atFIRST TRACT—Beginning at a Hopkinsville, Ky.; A. N. Veal,
•
Humphreys,
H.
W.
known ,as a portion of the C. T. • tention given to boarding horses. Cumberland
stake in Tennessee line; thence N. ucah, Ky.;
phone 38, Home phone 1237
McMurray, Barker land.
J. T. WALL St CO.,
23 W. 130 poles to a stone; thence N. Mayfield, Ky., Frank
•
TRACT NO. 1.—Contains 112 acres•
65 W.71 poles to center of Palmyra Guthrie, Ky.;C. A• Hood, Murray,
Clothing,Shoes, Hats,Furnishings
and designated on plat now on file 0
road; thence with center of said road Ky.
in the Christian circuit clerk's office •
S. to the Tennessee line; thence with
FOR CHOICE MEALS AND SHORT
A Complete Line of Children's Clothing,
411..
T-11.
Clo
Tract."
/ST
"Western
ORDER SPECIALTIES
AA.
CI
the
as
said line 107 poles to the beginning;
Shoes and Furnithings.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
2nd door east of Postolice
TRACT NO. 2.—Lies adjoining the • Ninth Street
containing 75 acres, more or less, and Bears the
next mentioned tract and - ie desigbeing that part of the Boyd Griffey Signature
S. B. HOOSER Si CO.,
of
nated on said plat as "Northern •
land lying on the East side ' of the
Tract,' being all in timber and lies • The Most Up-to-Date Millinery
Palmyra road.
north of the creek in the big bend • Reduced prices on all lines during August. Call
Will Preach at Rich.
TRACT NO. 2—Beginning at the
OPPOSITE THE JOHN MOAYON
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg
COMPANY
and adjacent to Mrs. Moody, con-•
center of the Palmyra road, thence
taining 38 acres.
with a road S. 65 W. 78 poles to a
We will give one Vote with every F. Admission
•
Rev. G. H. C. Stoney will preash
UM
PANTATORI
LE
on
3.—Designated
HOPKINSVIL
TRACT NO.
blaok oak; thence W.96 poles to a
at Rich Christian church on the
said plat as the"Remainder Tract," • Suits sent for, cleaned, pressed and delivered. Lahickory in George Griffey's line;
KEACH FURNITURE CO.,
third and fourth Sundays in Nodies work a specialty. Suits made to order. Agents
and lies adjoining both of the above
thence with his line S. 150 poles to a
Co.,
Strauss
E.
Edwin
and
Co.
Tailoring
leading dealers in
k for Globe
0
.
vember.
tracts, and includes the residence, IP tailor made clothes at less cost than ready made.
hickory in the Tennessee state line;
mill, &c, and contains 316 acres.
• We give votes on all cash paid in our business.
thence S. 82 E. with said line 190
Furniture, - Carpets - and - Stoves
W. MERRITT, Proprietor.
Phone 166
The above described three tracts
poles to the point of intersection of
Cash or Credit
Both Phones
Ninth St
or parcels of land is the same land •
the Palmyra road with the state line;
WORK
TIN AND PLUMBING
which was owned by Mrs. Sallie W.•
thence with said road to the beginLogan et ux at the time of her death,• ought always to be good. That's the only way we The New will give one vote for each 10 cents
ning; containing 147 acres, more or
paid on subscriptions to the Daily
To weak and ailing women,there is at least one
less, and being that portion of the way to help. But with that way, two treatments. and will be offered first separately• know how to do it. For entire new jobs or repair
Era
or
Weekif New Era and on Job
furnished.
cheerfully
Estimates
engage.
work
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu- and then as a whole, and the:bid or
Boyd Griffey farm which lies West tional.
or on advertising.
Work
•
but both are important, both essential.
CO..
LUMBER
HOPKINSVILLE
nids realizing the most money will•
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
of the Palmyra road.
Both Phones
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. the Constitutional.
Incorporated
Said tracts of land will first be ofThe former—Dr.Shoop's Night ture—is a topics) be accepted.
J. MILLER CLARK,
mucous membrane suppository remedy. while Dr.
For the purchase price, the purfered separately, and then as a Shoop's
Restorative is wholly an internal treat, . GROCERIES and PRODUCE
R. E. Qualls Music Co.,
whole, and the bid or bids realizing ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the chaser must execute bond :with apPiano Players Specials—Heinz's Line, Swift's Prem. Breakfast
Kimball Pianos
entire system,, seeking the repair of all nerve,
proved surety_ or sureties, bearing
the most money will be accepted. all tissue, and all blood ailments.
and Player Pianos Bacon, Live and Dressed Poultry, fish and oysters
and Organs
implies,
does
it,
as
name
The
Cure",
its
"Night
Said land is sold for the purpose work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam- legal interest from the day: of) sale
Corner 7th and Vir Sts in season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121
Sold on easy payments.
Cumb 500. Cor. 6th and Vir. Sts.
of a division between the Thweatt ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and until paid and having the force and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.,
children.
excitement, gives renewed rigor and ambition, effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
(Incorporated)
For the purchase price the purch- strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's will be prepared to comply promptT. M. JONES,
general
a
Ionia
Liquid—as
or
B.estorative—Tablets
HARNESS
terms.
BUGGIES,
these
with
approvbond
CARRIAGES,
with
ly
FINE
and Retail Dealer in
Wholesale
aser must execute
•
to the system. For positive local help, uss as well
GUNS
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO.
COOK STOVES,
RANGES,
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal
Staple - and - Fancy - Dry - Goods
Special Commissioner.
AMMUNITION, MC
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Rugs
Interest from the day of sale until
-• ;-1 9'
w15-22-29
tying the force and effect
n Bond. Bidders will be
comply, promptly with
CP 1st. X db..
C'.7
The Kind Yoe Have Always Bough11
Bears the
66......0b000001104,0000 ••••••0000000001100•000•004
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Signature
(Incorporated)
ster Commissioner

•
so

•

0.0000000000 41111000•006.10011
T. B. HOUSE,

A Good Novell
What Is It?
By
DtgrLaiaaltadim
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Free,$500 Kimball Piano

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

•
0 Sealed Ballet Box at Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The Virginia-St. Meat Market

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
T. E Fate's Restaurant
•
•
•
•
•
The Original Theatorium •
•
OM,

••••

Weak Women

o

M.

•
40

•
•

•
•
•
•
0
•
Piano on Exhibition' t J. T. Wall & Co's Store •

;

Dr.Shoop's
Night Cure
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•
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A Great Thanksgiving Sale of Ladies Ready-to-1i ear Garments, Millinery, Men's Suits
and Overcoats, Blankets and Comfortables, Underwear, Carpets and Portiers
THANKSGIVING TIME.winter needs in apparel for the person and furnishings for the home must be filled. The Frost King as.? surines sway simultaneonsly with the assension of "His Succulency" King Turkey to his throne—the festive Thanksgiving board.
Probably at no other season of the year are merchandise necessities so many or so pressing. It is our pleasure to rise to such an
emergency with a timely sale—bringing to our friends at reduced prices the things most needed at the time they must be bought.
As an encouragement to our salespeople we will close all day Thanksgiving and dive them a full holiday. This sale is gotten
up at our clerks' suggestion and they believe their friends will take advantage of this sale to supply their wants and thus stamp
with their approval the efforts being made to establish for all time the fact that Thanksgiving should be a legal holiday for the
merchants in Hopkinsville. Come to the sale, Saturday, November 23rd, and remember it only lasts four days—compare the prices listed in
this paper, and, better still, compare qualities,asd rest assured that our assortments are wide enough to give ample range to every taste.
T

Remember, Sale Begins Saturday, Nov. 23rd, and Runs Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only.
BLANKETS AND COMFOk ABLES-----Prices Cut

Beautiful

Tailored Suits
When you have seen the superb style and the
handsome tailoring of these dashing suite,
you will realize how extremely low are the
sale prices they bear. Stilt values to equal
these have not been offered this season. Unrestricted choice of entire stock Ladies Tailored suits, worth $18.50 to $35•00, at

1-4 off

Save on

Silk Specials

Stylish Furs

500 yards Beautiful New Patterns, Fancy Silk,
new plaids, stripes in browns, reds and
greys, worth 75c to $1.01), at

Great

Skirt Offerings
Finest Black Voile Skirts,
worth $20.00, at

$15.00
$11.50
$9.50
$7.50

Finest Black Voile Skirts,
worth $15.00: at
Finest Black Voile Skirts,
worth $12.60, at
Finest Black Voile Skirts,
worth $10.00, at

A Splendid Quality Black Panama Skirt, well
tailored, worth $5.00, at

$3.49

Underpriced

Dress Goods
A select assortment of best quality fashionable fabrics in the newest weaves, shades and
designs are among the most interesting items
included in the Thanksgiving sale.
Finest Impotred Broadcloth, fancy brown and
red plaid and stripes, worth $2,'at

Thanksgiving
fiere are special values in the choicest and
most beautiful silks which will receive enthusiastic iesponse from shoppers who can recognize extraordinary values.

For Four Days Only

1

Queer Thanksgiving Sale mexthandise? Not at all, for this is the time of the year when you most
need new Blankets and Comfortables. Better buy an extra supply of these good coverings now --equally as good values do not occur often.
Finest Pure Wool Blankets, made cf finest 41nb's wool, come in
.•
Singles only, worth $6 pair, onl:v
$3.25
FINE WOOL BLANKETS. PRETTY RED PLAIDSf WORTH $4.00, AT
89 CTS
A GOOD HEAVY COMFORT, LARGE SIZE, POR.,
.$1.50
A FINE COTTON FILLED COMFOR I, EXTRA LARGE SIZE, FOR

$1.50

A considerable variety of choice Fur
Oannents and Pieces figure in this Thanksgivin4 Sale. Our underpricing of these is lent
peculiar force by reason of the well known fact
that only the newest and most reliable furs are
to be found here.
.•
Finest Mink and Lynx sets, large pillow muffs
and neck pieces, at
•

59c

$20 to $60

400 yards Splendid Quality Fancy Silks, waist
and Suits, worth $1.25 to $1.50, at

Beautiful blehded Squirrel Se s, large muff and
neck pieces, at

Beautiful line Fancy Panamas, worth $1.25 to
$1.50, at

$1.00

Remarkable Values
In Ladies
and Misses Goats

Good quality Fur Neck Pieces, large size, $1.50

If you need a new coat, don't let thfs opportunity get by you. Here are handsome models
in all correct lengths and styles, beautifully
fashioned from new fabrics, at prices you
,won't duplicate again this sedhon on coats of
equal style and quality.

HIGH CLASS CLOTHING PRICED VERY LOW

Finest satin finish Kersey- 54 inch coats—velvet or plain collars—Gibson effect, black or
Castor, worth $10, at

$1.00

$5 to $10

To make this Thanksgiving Sale extend all over the house, we put in several line of Suits and Overcoats—the latest weaves and finest clothes produced in Americs;, all tailored in the height of fashion
Finest imported, brown stripe, hand tailored Suits, this season's
latest fabrics, worth $30.00, at
Beauciful olive Inlaid Plaid Suits, hand tailored,
$
worth $17.50, at
Hand tailored Overcoats, brown unfinished Worsted s. this season's
newest weaves, two patterns, Worth $22.60 for $17.50, others worth $17.50, at $

$22.50
I 5.00
I P.

*7.50
Splendid quality wool Kersey, velvet trimmed
54 inch cloak, worth $5.00, at

$3.75

011=111•1•1MMOne .••••••••••••••••••=o......0. .
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Knit Underwear

-
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Be wise and lay in a full supply of knit underwear
for all the family right now. Here are the most reliable grade of best known factories at prices you'll.
hardly expect on such quality.
50 doz men's fine derby riboed fleeced shirts 0n,
LI U
and drawers, worth 50c, at
,
a
20 doz men's good quality ribbed undershirts
L i)U
left from our 50c lines, at
10 doz men's heavy fleeced shirt, Wright's cel_
ebrated Health U'd'ws, shirts only,worth 75c

Shoes

Shoes

50 prs youths shoes.best makes, new styles
sizes 11 to 2, worth 1.50 to $2, at
76 prs boy's best calf and viei shoes, size k;
to 5,worth 2.50 to $2, at

214

off
1_4 off

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
Wednesday eve at 6 o'clock this sale ends and no
goods will be sold at these prices after that time.
Better come the first day, Sa,turaay, Nov. 23,

J.H Anderson
Co.
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COMPLETE SUCCESS

BEAUTIFUL
--

—PUBLISHED B —
of MissCERMONYestin Dabney and Mr. Westendarp.— 11
[Links the Lives and D
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
Other Interesting Weddings.
NEW ERA BLD'G, 16 WEST 7TH, ST.
.4, OF PASTEUR TREATMENT IN MRS.
r. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
$1.00 A YEAR.
v:

; Received at the Postoffice in Hopkinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
$5.00
1.26
.10
1.00
.60

Daily per year
1 " three months
' $$
per week
Weekly per year
per six months.,
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,The assault on John W. Wicks
as one of the most brutal; wanton
and ontrageous acts ever committed
lin the county. It shows the vicious.:ness and deviltry to which human
beings may descend. That the vie,4tim was a frail man of advanced
years adds to tne fiendishness of the
crime. If deeds of this character
are to continue unferreted in this
region, peace and happiness will be
idestroyed, property will be of little
slvalues and civilization will be under-inined. The torch, the hoe, the shotgun and the switch, in their lawless
;and unrestrained use, are bringing
!blackest shame and humiliation on
• a noble, splendid people. Surely
!something can be done to end the
sickening horror of these outrages.
We trust Mr. Taft will be able to
get home before his boom is entirely
dissipated.

$

•

When the president comes to
award the "good trust" medals and
give the "bad" trusts the Big Stick
swat, he will probably do it on the
same old principle of "Our'n is good

,
. and your'n is bad."

Mr. Roosevelt did not refer in his
! election statement to Mr. Burton's
defeat in Cleveland. Perhaps he
:left that for Secretary Taft to explain.
• Now that the prohibition move,*it has assurned such magnitude
I that it is attracting the politiciaps,
the really sincere and honest workers in that cause, way well take
()camel with themselves.
1
, "He who hoards money at a time
like this doesn't deserve to have
any," remarks an :exchange. The
workingman who succeeds in hoarding money at a time like this, has

...........

L

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Four of the most popular young
reople in Hopkinsville society in
weddings solemnized in widely separated cities assume nuptial vows
today. Only one of the marriages
was solemnized in this city. The
others take place this evening at
Danville, Illinois, Los Angeles, California. and Henderson, Kentucky.
By reason of the several nuptial services, flopkinsville loses one of her
most beautiful and accomplished
belles, and gains three lovely young
women.
Impressive Service.
At half past nine o'clock this
morning in one of the prettiest home
weddings ever performed here, Miss
Alise Dabney and Mr. Oscar G.
Westendarp. of Monterey, Mexico,
were united in the sacred bonds of

TO MAKE SCHEDULE

The executive committee of the
Planters' Protective association,
composed of Dr. J. W. Dunn, chairman; J. B. Jackson, Sr., and Polk
Prince met in regular session at the
headquarters in Guthrie this week
and much important business was
transacted.
F. G. Ewing, general manager,
from Glenraven, Tenn., was present
also Chas H. Fort, president; C. C,
Reynolds, W. C. Warfield, Dr. M.
L. Bradley, 1. M. Couts, B. L.
Moore and S. G. Buckner, of this
city.
The matter of settlement of rectamations that have been assessed by
foreign buyers on a few hogsheads of
the 10906 crop was discussed by the
committee, and Ed Morrow, a prominent tobacconist of Clarksville, appeared before the committee and
made claims for some hogsheads
bought on the Springfield market.
The time for holding the next
meeting of the board of directions
will be about Dec. 1st, but the exact
time'has not been set. At the meeting the schedule prices for the 1907
crop will be made and it will be interesting to the farmers of the"black
patch" to know the prices that they
will receive for their new crop. It
will also serve to inform the buyers
as to what will be expected of them
in buying the new crop.
Sale a Success.

MITCHELL'S CASE.
wedlock. The wedding took plac
at the handsome and hospitable residence of the bride's parents, former J. W. Allen, Who Was Bitten By Dog
Mayor and Mrs. Frank W. Dabney.
Said to be Rabid, Still in
The Other Weddings.
Chicago.
At Danville, Ill., this evening, Mr.
A. Buckner Anderson, of this city,
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, who went to
and Miss Harriet H. Bandy will be
two weeks ago to undergo
Chicago
joined in wedlock at the Holland
at the Pasteur institult
treatment
Hotel. Mr. James B Winfree, of
a
dcg
will return home Of
bite,
for
this city, will be best man.
At Los Angeles, California, Mr. night. Before she leJ t Hopkinsville
Dan Young, of this city, and Miss there was some doubt as to whether
Inez Moore tWis evening will be the dog really bit her or not, but the
physicians at the institute say there
united in matrimony.
is
no doubt but that she was bitten
At Henderson, Ky., this evening,
and
that the dog had hydrophobia.
Mr. Edward Stanley Long and Miss
Sarah Hopkins Beverly will be mar- She is pronounced entirely cured.
J. W. Allen, who was much more
ried at the First Presbyterian
seriously
bitten the night before
church.
Mrs. Mitchell was attacked, will not
return until the latter part of the
Nuptial Notes.
week. He is very much improved.
and is thought to be past the danger
(From Wednesday's Daily)
point entirely. His face N% as so badly
lacerated that he could not talk
Harold A. Jones, of Mt. Vernon
he left here but now the can
when
Ill., and Miss Ohpelia Morgan, of
Crofton, will be married at the converse freely.
bride's home tonight at 10-oclock.
Wm. Elliott Returning.
A license has been issued for the
marriage of J. W. S. McCord and
Miss Ellie Brasher, of Crofton
vicinity. Both parties are under
age and were accompanied by their
fathers. Beyond stating that the
ceremony would be performed today
they would not give an particulars.
•

FOR BEAR AND DEER.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., _Nov. 20.
The Blooming Grove Hunting club
left over the Illinois Central on a
special car for Murphy. Miss., to
spend two weeks looking for bear
and deer.. The following members
of the club are on the hunt: T. C.
Cooper, Clint Young, H. W. Bennett, John Long, Walter McComick,
I. Bryant, Peter Barker, Monroe
Dalton of Hopkinsville, Frank Rosson, 'Squire Paul Neblett, W. A.
McFall, A. L. Heathman, Dr. L.
Westerfield and brother, S. M.
Westerfield, of Utica.- Ky.
Alabama Goes Dry,
•

MON CGOMERY, Nov. 20.—The
senate passed the prohibition bill 32
to 2, Spragins and Hammer being
the only votes against it. The
amendmend to go into effect January 1, 1909, prevailed, there being
only one vote against that, and two
against the bill.
The bill passed the house some
time ago and it was then claimed by
the whiskey men that they would
make their fight in the senate.

That there is good money to be
made in raising and properly handling colts was clearly shown Saturday in Van Cleve and McCown's
sale, when the six owned by them
sold for $1.762, in spite of the stringency of financial affairs. There were
four 2-year-olds, one 3-year-old and
the 4-year-old stallion, Happy
l
wife.
economica
Heine, the latter sold for the top
• got a remarkably
Something seems to have gottten
price $500. to C. C. Carter, St. Elmo,
tangled with the Taft boom.
Ky.

CONTRACTS ARE LET
BY

FISCAL COURT

FOR

vc•onommolmilmwr

CON-

STRUCTION OF ROADS.
1
Meeting of the Magistrates Was Held
Tuesday at Courthouse.—Allow-

I

"Dandy" :.nd his bridle, sadd'e and b anket. This pony and equipment
is the second prize in the New Era's gad watch and pony contest.

1

I.

Xmas Candy Xmas Brushes
Bonbons and Chocolates.
Put up in the most appetizing
manner. Absolutely pure.
ThE indispensable Xmas gift.

Xmas

They are bristling witr
good values. Eicellent for
gifts and meet the highest expectation of critical buyers.

Stationery Xmas Gifts

In boxes and pads and
Save much timeand shopbulk. In all the new fabrics ing trouble by coming here
and colors. 26c to $5.00
, for Xmas gifts.
.

Razors for Xmas Chamois for Xmas
Its risky buying Razors
unless you buy from a reliable
source. Every Razor we sell
is guaranteed or your money
back.

For the person who is artistically
inclined Chamois
makes the ideal material to
work into fancy things, 10c
to $1.

X mas Cards Xmas Advice
Elegant now designs at
popular prices. See window
display this week.

Good Xmas advice—make
your selections now arrd buy
them here.
...1.---

L. L. ELGIN,
Hopkirisville, Ky

Furniture
IN

SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT
AT

lieach's.
Findingithelbest Furniture in Hopkinsville and the lowest prices means coming
to Keach's. Our Fall stock is no complete,
and if it is:an individual piece you want,
orliurntiure for the whole house, it is
here you get the best service.

!WW1 make Ea r@in usual idisplay of Bedroom Sets.
This display includes'everything, from the massive
pieces, which are the handsomest that ran be had
to the cheaper or less expensive sets. Every piece
offered, eery piece4sked gives you the highest possible value at the lowest possible price. If you appreciate true value you will not fail to see this display
11111111014
at:Keach's.

•

fr In:t.his—Department our stock has been heavily in..
creased. Here you will find goods from the best
millsvpriced at the:lowest possible figures.

For

Spavin
Curb or Splint*
S10&N'S

t
men
‘ar
Lir
is unsurpassed
It penetrates and relieves pain very
quickly- needs very little rubbing -and
does not leave a scar or blemish.
An antisephc remedy for thrush.
fistula and any abscess.
PRICE 25,5Ot ;) $.00
51oarfiliegtise on Horses, Cottle. Hogs ond Poultry'
Sent Free
Or
Earl
ress
5.5taan Boston. Mass.0 SA.

r—
•

Nothing like our stock in
all the city, and for so little
money you can get a reall
handsome present.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

!

yard.
The county engineer was instructall
ed to take steps at once to have
standnow
are
which
telephone poles
ipg in any of the rords of the county
removed to the side of the roads.
J. G. Hord, poor commissioner,
- -'lowed $600 for the support of
outside of the poor house.
iuestion of repairs on the
he Tobisceo road was retoad Supervisor Murphy
n. to act.

Haven't you a long- list of
friends and acquaintances a
souvenir card would be jw-[
the thing for,
..„„...

BEDROOM SETS.

ances Made on Accounts

The fiscal court met in called session Tuesday and transacted much
business, most of which was in regard to building new pike and reparing old ones. In addition to this
to this quite a batch of claims were
allowed.
A contract was let to the Leavell
Stone company for three miles of
twelve foot pike to be built on the
Bradshaw road, the contract price
being $1,665 per mile.
W. F. Deadon secured a contract
i at the rate of $1,642.20 per mile for
i one half mile of pike each on the
'Antioch and Pilot Rock roads.
i County Engineer Twyman and
Magistrates Parker and Garrott,
composing a committee to let the
'contract for three miles of pike on
the Newstead road, reported the
contract to the Leavell tone company at $2,200 per mile. The citizens living along the route have
agreed to do the hauling of the stone
and this is to be credited on the contract price at the rate of 26 cents per

William Elliott, of Henderson,
who has been in London for the past
mouth, negotiating the sale of the
Stemming District association tobacco, is on his way home from
across the sea. He has succeeded in
disposing o; the greater part of the
1906 crop, which puts the Stemming
District association in fine shape.

• Souvenir Cards Xmas China

ROOM SIZE RUGS.
in1arge variety of designs and colors in all grades
of Tapestry Brussels. Axminister, Velvets, Royal

Seamless Axminister, Shirag and orientals, mattings,
Linoleums, and other floor coverings. Remember
that as soon as completed we will occupy the Garnett
Bldg. on Main St. next door to Kress Slore.

'teach Furniture Co

•

„
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STRONG THE SUNDAY SHIM
Again Lesson

VIII.—Fourth 'Quarter,
For Nov. 24, 1907.

Is what Mrs. Lucy
Stov all,of Tilton. Ga,
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Cure. Hundreds
of other weals Text of the Lesson, Rom. xiv, 12-23.
women art
Memory Verses, 19-21—Golden Text,
being reRom. xiv, 13—Commentary Prepared
stored to perfsc•
by Rev. D. M. Siearns.
health by this rem
edy. YOU may be (Copyright, WM, by Amarican Preips Association]
wondrously beautiful is the
well if you will take How
oneness of this marveloue book! Last
It.
week in the book of Judges we saw
Indigestioncausse they necessity of a consistent life and a
nearly all the sick- clear testimony, with our eyes ever
ness that worrois ueon our Leader, and in a previous lesNava lt deprives the system of nourish- eon the exhortation was to consider
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to how great things He has done for us
weaken, and become tied serve Him in sincerity and truth.
women suffer
Now we pass over to this New Testadiseased.
ment epistle for a lesson, and it is to
conskier Christ as our Judge that we
may deny self and live unto Him, seeking to deliver others from the great
enemy, the oppressor and destroyer,
and hastee the reign of Christ in
inahlas the stomach and digestive organs righteousness on this earth.
It is still the world's night, and peoto digest and assimilate all of the wholesome food that may bs eaten. It nourishes ple are living In rioting and drunkenhe body. and rebuilcs the weak o:gans, ness, and the children of God teem to
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures be asleep, as Jonah was when the sailors were calling upon their gods, but
tricbgestisa, constipation, dyspepsia, sous
the time of the kingdom is ever drawdings,bolching.hoartburn and all stomach ing nearer, and it becomes the
child of
dioordore.
God to "put on the Lord Jesus Christ
make net preeision for the flesh,
Digests What You Eat and
to fulfill the lusts thereof' (Rom. eili,
11-14).
tr•pareti at thit Lab.
OVUM IMPTCLO k014/12-4
th•
•.•rto *111.03M*
AA 11114,111
We can neither convert this world
a 4
Mr SS asp slips.
V
nor remove iniquity from it—our Lord
will see to that at His corning again
Frer s 1,4 he R. C. Harawick.
and will begin at Israel (lea. Lx, 21;
lxii, 1, 2i—but we can as individuals
4..4)%b0.11111111111111110111
abandon ourselves to Him that He
FOR,THE
may accomplish In and through us that
which He has purposed. If every bePAINLESS
liever would, in view- of the fact that
all believers must appear befogs the
EXTRACTION OF
judgment sleet of Christ aad every one
TEETH
of us give- account of himself te Goa,
lay to heart and live out the words of
AND
versa 8, "Whether we live we live unto
FIRST
the Lor& and whether we die we die
unto the Lord; whether we live, thereCLASS DENTAL,
fore, or die weeare the Lord's," we and
WORK
ethers thredgh us would be greatly
elessed easi made a blessing. I do not
00 TO THE
knew hew to account for the unbelief
of, aid the ill treatment the word of
God receives from, many preachers,
rrofeesors in theological seminaries
and inuun,erable members of churches
melees it be that they ignore the judgment seat of Christ, where every believer shall give account of himself to
God. Compare II Cor. v, 10, 11; I Cor.
13-15.
The sin of judging others may not
seem to be as great as the sin of in.46
temperance, yet here is an 4Ixtiortat1on
as plain as "be not drunk with wine,"
Vitalized Air
"Let us not therefore judge one ankdministered
other any mare"(Eph. v, 18, and lesson
verse 13). Compare Matt. vii, 1, and
'::en Desired
I Cor. 1Y, 5, "Judge not that ye be not
Judged" and "Judge nothing before the
time until the Lord come," and let us
learn to obey. This talk of doing as
we please and not being responsible
for the weaknesses of others is wholly
?elfish aria intemperate and most unNext to Court House,
Christlike, for "even Christ pleased
tlopkinsville, Ky.
not Himself" (Rom; xv, 3). If our
eerie eeerree
' thought is to win men to Christ, "by
all means to save some" (I Cor. Ix. 22),
me will not think of pleasing oureelves.
It seems to me that our lives al foleieres1 ose.-e4seseee-0444-***-•++S-e-e-• lowers of Jesus Chrlst will he holy or
etherw1se in proportion to our knowledge of the kingdom of Goa (verse 17).
The kingdom of God for which we
prey when we say "Thy kingdom
oys and
Is nothing /eels thin 1_%e will of
aod done on earth as in heaven and
will he a reality after our Lord has
been reigning a thousand years and
has subdued all things to Himself, the
last enemy, death, having been destroyed (I Cor. xv, 25-281. If the hastening of this kingdom is our first aim,
Do you want a position:[as
according to Matt. vi, 33, we may be
Cashier, Clerk, Bookkeeper,
sure that He will see to our having
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
sufficient food and raiment, as He
promised.
Typist? If so, call or write et
Alrclaesee of Unrighteous people, inonce, as we have placed all of
cluding drunkarde (I Cor. vi, 9-11), are
our pupils and friends who
excluded as such from the kingdom.
have apelied to us for help
but there is righteousness for them also
and are now in position to
if
they will turn from their sins and
place you if you want our help
receive the Lord Jesus as their Saviour.
Ile has made peace for all by the blood
"All to gain and nothof His cross (Col. 1, 20), and there is
ing to lose” at
no one who may not have His righteousness and peace and joy. If we who
have these gifts by Ills grace are
:13!nking more ef or own enjoyment
)f them than of heipleg others to re4
eelve them and Inetend of commendfilm and thorn r.„:.2 found dieneting
our riehts in
about what vea censle
the matter et eat:r.e; rend drinking. how
9r Hampton Fox, Manager.
dwelleth the love of God in us? If we
are right with God, our question will
Telephone 27Z
not be may I do this or that, but bow
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
can I win some one to Christ, and if
re...eeesses-e-w-ww-v-v-www••••••••••7 w'rml we think that anything, however lawful for us, will prove a hindrance or
stumbling block to some weak one we
will for Christ'e sake and for the
other's sake gladly refrain.
Our heerte will tell us ertickly if the
Specialist.
thing is quite right in the sight of Gad.
"If our heart condemn me God is
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
greater than our heart and knoweth
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p
condemn us
in. Office, Main St., over Kress- all things: if our heart
toward
confidence
have
we
then
not.
tore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Mel (I John Iii, 20-22, and verse 22 el'
the lessen). The main topic of the
Bible is love, and "love worketh no
111 to his ne1ehhor; therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law" (xiii, 10). If
-Mat Accident or Sickness in the aroend the world on this so called
Impany in the business. Pay world's temperance Sunday there could
onth or year. he a worldwide proclamation of the
*Mums by
is such a trifle youll be love of God in Christ Jesus to all sinSee
ners and His reaaluess to give rightCALLIS,
eousness, peat* and joy to ell through
Accident Insurance,
that precious blood, what a great day
Building.
•
it rufalif hap

SILVER
ALUMINUM
JELL-O MOULDS

Jeffs,
THE DAINTY D7SSERT

Louisville
Dental a
Parlors

••••••••,,

4t•
Louisville Dental
Parlors

B

Girls

To Fill Positions

•

I

Fox's Business
College

DR. H. C. BEALEY,

Lisure

WILLING TO RUN IF THE PARTY
SO DESIRES.
Frankly Defines His Position In the
Matter In An Editorial in "The

,
WM**Y. Have Always Deught, an.41 which has been
In 11841 Off WOW 30 years, has borne the sinmatuve of
and. ks.e Boca made under h!s per(Yeecir-1"..----"Ilmir
1
62
14
,
0
soma supervision since its infancy.
Anew no(sae to deceive you in this.
All Cipsuatareafrts, lualtatiens and "Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with eteedendanr_Ter the health of
Infants and Ciwiliiren—Experience against Experiment.

Commoner.'

(Approved by Pure Food Commissiorers.)

I 10c, pacaage
of Jell-O makes
enough dessert for
a large family.
Sold by all grocers.
Illustrated Redpe
look Free.
The Genesee Pure Food Co.Le Roy. N.Y.
Visit our booth at JamestownExposition.

ear
-

4..1 • -•

NOVEMBER 11th TO
DECEMBER 1st

Dyspepsia Cure

W.

BRYAN LIKE BARRIS

explaining how to get them
will be found in every package of

Kodol

..1 ,..4

NOV 22
eitssims

Aretino Talking
Machine FREE
With $/5 in cash trade. Aretino Record FREE with $10 in cash trade.
Remember the Aretino Record fits
ell kinds of disc talking machines.

Che RacKet

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov.
Ham J. Bryan will accept the nomination for president in 1908, but, he
will neither ask for i or make a fight
for it. He says, in an editorial in
the current issue of hits paper, The
Commoner, that for a 'year a more
he has been pressedeto answer tne
question, "Will you accept the in mination?" and lie believes the public
is entitled to an answer and to know
the position he occupies. The question that ought to weigh most, he
says, is whether his nomination will
strengthen the Democratic party
mote than the numination of some
one else. Not only will he not seek
or ask for the nomination, but he
will not assume to decide the questiou of availability, and if the prize
falls to another he will neither be
disappointed e )r disgruntled.. At the
same time., he denies that he has
waited this long in a desire to see
whom the Republicans are likely to
nominate, or to ascertain the chances
of victory.

What is CASTORIA
CastOria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opiui, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Ita age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlacea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow Is, giving. healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrea's Pa acea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

izta

•••••• •••11..

(Incorporated).
Joe P.P'Pool, Pres. Op Court House

LEARN TO EAT

)r. R. L. Bradie).

Few People in Hopkinsville Really
Know How.

Veterinary Surgeon:
araduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Casration ot Stallions; firing by a nee
rocess. Very special surgical opei
stions ler tk cure of Spavins and
itrituthalt. Neurotemy for thecure
if lameness in Navicular diseases,
)flice at Gray & Gates livery stable,
'cast Ninth street, near L. & N. de-dot. Telephone 145.
IAA. CALLS by letter or teleehon
eromptly attended to.
--TOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY

This is not an essay on table manners.
It is simply a little good advice
about one of the great American defects—too rapid eating.
Nothing makes life so miserable,
or interferes so widely with the usefulness of the average American, as
indigestion.
The quick-lunch counters and the
great majority of restaurants, even
the home dining-rooms are simply
manufactories of stomach troubles.
Slow eating will solve one-half the
problem of 4i-health. Those who
suffer already with indigestion and
weak stomach can, with care and
the use of Mi-o-na stomach tablets
restore their digestion to a healthy
condition, so that they can eat what
Kentucky they want at any time without fear
of distress or suffering.
After a few days' use of Ml-o-na
stomach
tablets, the heada.cti, dizzy
The South Kentucky
feeling, drowsiness, bad taste in the
Building Et Loan
mouth, coated tongue, nervousness,
sleeplessness, distress after eating—
Association
all these ss mptoms of a weak stom(Incorporated)
acli—will
disappear, and perfect diOffers You the Best Investments
est- Your Savings.
gestion and ifb good skin will show
that the vital machinery is once
it invests itsfunds
Because solely
more running smoothly.
in first mon
Take a little Mi-o-na tablet before
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
each meal so that it will stimulate
all of tne risks attendant upon
juices and give
the digestive
commercial banking.
strength to the stun-nide and then it
of its loans are
Because ell
will take care 'of the food that 'Is
payable in small
aten, without .indigestion and the
monthly payments, beginning
unpleasant full feeling with which
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
so neatly suffer after meals
increasing our relative security
L. L Elgin has so much confidence
all the time.
in the lower of Mi-o-na to cure indiCall and let us explain the plans
gestion and all stomach ills that he
of the Association.
will give a guarantee with every
H. C. Gant, - Pres. 50-cent
box to refuud the mon ey it
J.E.McPherson, Sec. the remedy fails to give satisfaction.

looter Wood 86 SR

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TINT CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STNCIET. NEW TOPIC CM%

Illinois Central Railroad
'
Lf.Y

TIME C.Srt.D.
Effective May 26th, 1907

ROUTE.'

\flues,'"

NORTH BOUND.
So 382 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6 ex,
" 208 Evansville and Logisville Express...
ii :2U a. in
" 26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
8.15 p. n
SOUTH BOUND.
" 25, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
.6:36 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Louisville Express,arrives
6:25 p.m.
" 321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
3-60 p. m.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cneir cars and buffet
deeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 28 make lecal stops between
Nashville and Princeton.
J.B. MALLON. Agt

Attorneys-at-Law.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD

••

,

Effective April 13,1905

NORTH.
SOUTH'
o. 62 St. Louis Express...10:12 a in No. 51 St. Louis Express... 5:18 p m
64 St. Louis Fast
.10:05 p in No.61St. Louis Fast Mail..6:87,a, sn
No. 92 Chicago and New
No.98Chicago and New
Orleans Limited
8.07 a m
Orleans Limited.....11:60 p m
N7o. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:56 p in Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a m
Nos. 62 ard 64 eOnneet- at St. Lis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
einnati and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 63 anp 66 also conneci
for Memphis and way points.
Na. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers te y.aIntesouth ef Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augusam
end Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Cenueeti
futhrie for points east and west
J. C. HOOE. Asrt

ssrAiLISNED ISO
if
,YOU

WANT

Ring, a DiamoPJ, a Watch
Jewelry, Sie'r
sr Cut Glass

ti

, THIS COUPON

DIRE DISTRESS.
It is Near at Hand to Hundreds of

Which is Clipped from the
. Kentucky New Era,

Hopkinsville Readers.

1
:
'4'

.0f ....11 REY Mt MIT QUALITY AIM k Yorgre• 'PRIM
PROM US, IF YOU 08/1807 001111. IN PERieb.. WPM 00811
OM rsiraLowit.

.Don't neelect an aching back.
SatIsfaotion Guaranteed of
Money Returned.
Backache is the kidneys cry for
help.
In the Piano Coliteet.
4tautttnt colored birth stone
Neglect hurrying to their aid
FOR
Means that urinary troubles follow
SOUVENIR FREE
for the asking
quickly.
Dire distress, diabetes, Brkhes
disease.
M. G. Long, farmer, one of the
4-04 Union St.
best known residents of the country
-1481
PAPER.
e who lives on the large farm which
he owns, on the Franklin road on
THE
and a half miles east of Russellville
AND CURE THE LUDICS
MISMP
Ky., says: "I had marked symptoms of kidney ailments, particularly in connection with the kidney se'
WITH
cretions which at times were most
irregular and distressing. Once and
a while I would feel a heavy, dull
aching across the small of my back,
nOUCHS
5J2
2Voo,
always more severe after any overTrial Bottle Free
IhirULDS
exertion. My attention was attractAND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
ed to Doan's Kidney Pills by adverGUARANTEED SATISFACTORY tisements in the papers and the
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
statements made by the people who
•
had tried them led me to believe
er+410917.4,
i..6..tre""11..virrklUP
....›-rlr
:
Our future-bought stock is arriving and the enlo that they could be depended upon. I
procured a box and before I had used
tire line was bought right. This fall and winter
the contents there was a vast imDr. Edwards, Specialist,
proeement in my condition, enough y norofpit by our foresight.
Eye, Ear, Nose and
prove to my satisfaction that
to
Throat. Test made free of
Doan's Kidney Pills are fine for kidcharge for glasses. Phoeney and bladder troubles."nix Bldg., Main:St , HopFor sale by all dealers. Price, 50c,
kinsville, Ky.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name—Doan's—and
.41.v4rp.11..viresieeereiseefaeeeassfieciserage take no other.

Is Good for One Vote

KILL

COUCH

he

Dr. King s
New Giscovery

FOR

...am.
).111I S Aelt.liem•

It Pays to Read Ads

NEW CANNED GOODS ARE
ON THE MARKET

Call Cumb. 500,

Home 1121.

J. MILLER
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FOUND DYNAMITE

DAVID
DGE
WOOLDRI
Paper
An interesting Old

QUANTITY TAKEN FROM RIVER

Published in Hopkinsville Sixty-Two
Years Ago.

AT SECOND STREET.

FORMER

CHRISTIAN

Help the Horse
No article is more useful
about the stable than Mica
Axle Grease. Put a little on
the spindles before you "hook
up"—it will help the horse, and
bring the load home quicker.

COUNTY

BOY DIES IN MADISONVILLE

.
4

MICA AXLE
GREASE ib._•*)
well—better than any

wears

Owner of the Explosive Is
Not Known.

•

(From Saturday's Daily)
About twenty-five or thirty pounds
of dynamite sticks were taken out of
the river at the Second street crossing zhis morning by the pollee. How
the explosive came to be there is a
mystery.
It was discovered by some negro
boys who were engaged in fisl ing it
out of the water as Mr. George Dalton passed. Mr. Dalton reported it
to the police and they went: at once
to the place and by the aid of a hoe
scraped out a large' quantity of it.
Negroes living in the vicinity say
there is still more in the river, but
further out in the stream and some
feet further down.
Evidently the dynamite had been
In the water for some time for a good
deal of it was mushy from the ant;^n
of the water. It was turned over to
Palmer Graves, who operates a lime
kiln close by. Mr. Graves tried several of the sticks but they would not
explode and he says he believes the
dynamite is of a vety cheap grade.
He will dry it out and give it another
trial.
The police have thoroughly investigated the matter. but they can get
no trace of the owner of the explosive. They have inquired cif everyone who handles or uses it but no
one has claimed it. None of the dynamite was capped and was therefore harmless.
.al•1111. • •••••11....

IN GOOD CONDITION
Hubert Vreeland, commissioner of
agriculture, has issued the monthly
crop bulletin, showing the condition
of grow ng crops, as follows:
'The weather during the month of
October was ideal, giving the lateplanted corn an opportunity to mature before frost. The tobacco crop
was saved in good conditiOn, free
from frost and daniage by being
housed during rainy weather. The
atmosphere being dry during the
housing period, but little damage is
reported from houseburn.
"The wheat crop was put in generally in good condition. The corn
land sown to wheat was grassy, with
some weeds, but with good ,weather
for workipg the land, a good seed
bed was secured.
"Considering the late and unfavorable weather during the spring
and early summer, the corn crop has
done remarkably well, the etimate
being 94 per cent. of last year's crop.
The estimated acreage seeded to
wheat is 91 per cent of last year, but
the excellent condition in which the
land was prepared before seeding
ought to make up for the loss in
acreage.
"The estimates on the tobacco
crop, both burley and dark, are very
gratifying, as the acreage was short
of last year 10 per cent. on the dark.
Grasses show up well. The usual
acreage was sown to meadows, and
condition of old meadows is good.
"Thitre is a falling off in numbers
of cattle, hogs and sheep, but the
condition is good."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

Through the courtesy of Mr. J. A. i taken in prizing, and predicts that
McCulloch, the editor of the Times Clarksville will enjoy a "great trade
has had the pleasure of examining a in tobacco."
Much interest is taken in an article
copy of the Hopkinsville Gazette,
dated 62 years ago Oct. 18, 1845, and written by a London scientist as to
to which his father, now dead, was whether it will be practicable "to
light residences with the electric
a sqbscriber.
It is soinethat yellow with age, of lights."
There are several advertisements
course, but 'nevertheless is easily
runaway slaves, accompanied by
for
between
distinction
chief
read. The
of reward for their capture.
offers
toof
papers
it and the Hopkinsville
of the citizens of Todd,
meeting
A
that
is
day, as well as other dapers,
Christian counties
and
Muhlenburg
it devotes the greater part Of its columns to lengthy editorials and is is called for Friday, Oct. 24, at Hopconsiderably "shy" on local news. kinsville, "to adcfpt measures for
One item of great interest is from the protection of property and perClarksville, relative to the tobacco sons from the ravages of outlaws."
market, the prices paid for the weed The notice is signed by D. S. Hays,
from February to August ranging as Secretary of the Christian county
from $1.30 for lugs to $5.27X for fine, association.,
Josiah C. Bunch, jailer of Todd
which prices are pronounced "enannounces that he has taken
county,
statalso
is
It
tirely satisfactory!"
who claims to benegro.man
a
up
"succeeded
ed that the market there
Powell, of ChrisJohn
Mr.
a
to
long
in establishing an inspection last
Owsley ofGovernor
February." Also, the first hogs- tian connty.
head inspected was raised by John fers a reward of $500 and the citizens
F. Foster, of Montgomery county, of Christian county another $500, for
Tennessee, "and though of inferior the arrest of Alonzo Pennington,
quality, WtiS bid up and sold at three murderer of Simon Davis. •
It is an interesting old paper, and
cents," a "very encouraging" fact to
other growers. Much tobacco, it is many of the names it contains are
also shown, was shipped to New now but memories in Todd and
Orleans by river. The writer calls Christian counties.—Todd County
attention to the care that should be Times.
Miss Garrott Dead.
Miss Hattie Garrott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Garrott, died at
her home in the Salem neighborhood, several miles South of this
city, Tuesday morning, aged about
thirty years giss Garrott had been
ill for several months. and despite
the eff(irts of medical skill and Careful r ursing, she became gradually
worse until her sufferings were relieved by death. She was an especially briglit and popular young
lady and was greatly beloved by
everyone. She had been a member
of Salem Baptist church from early
girlhood and her life was consecrated to the work of .her Master. She
was active in all enterprises of her
church and her sincerity was unmistakable. Her death has caused the
greatest sorrow. The funeral services were conducted by Rev. R. L.
Baker at Lie residence Wednesday,
and the remains were tenderly laid
to rest in the family burying ground,
five brothers and a brother-in-law
of the deceased acting as pall-bearers.—Penibroke Journal.
..11111111..

A puny child is always an anxiety
to the parents. There seems generally no reason why the little one
should be weak when it is so well
fed. But the fact is that it does not
matter how much food the child
takes if the stomach cannot extract
the nourishment men it. No benefit can be derived from just eating.
That is the condition of many a sickly child. The stomach and orgi.ns
of digestion and nutrition are not
doing their work, and the body is
really starving. It is little use to
give fish foods, like like cod liver oil
or emulsions, in such a case, because
these also have to be digested.
Strength is what the stomach needs.
Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach,
nourishes the Her. re and increases
the action of .the blood-making
glands It is superior tc every other
preparation for children's use, on
account of its body-building qualities, and also because it is pleasant
to the taste and contains no alcohol.
The virtue4 of native medical roots
are extracted and their value enhanced by the use of triple-refined
glycerine, which of itself, is a'most
valuable nutritive and promoter of
digestion. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
Buffalo, N. Y., for free booklet.
What Beat Us.

:440000004C•
Don't neglect
O
ice indigestion.
is Nature's clan101 gerItsignal.
It warns
you that you are not
assimilating your
food. It is the foreof disease.
* runner
Scott'4.
. Emutsion
O is a partially digest* ed food—the joint
4), product of Nature
It builds
and
O up science.
your digestion,
101 makes rich, red
blood, and
makes you glow
with health.
ID Try it.

i
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ALL DRUGGISTS;
80e. AND $1.00.

The dog tax, and the whisky men,
and the Prohibitionists, and the machine, and the stolen primary nominations, and Tyler's candidacy, and
the Night Riders, and the stay-athome vote, and the come-out vote,
and the Breathitt feuds, and the
-Powers trials, and the Democrats,
and Republicans beat us, they say;
and if we hear of anything else we'll
let you know.—Cy thiana Democrat.
•
How to Treat a Sprain
Sprains,swelling and lameness are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces
inflammation and soreness so that a
sprain may be cured in about onethird the time required by the usual
treatment. For sale by Anderson &
F3wler Drug Co.(incorporated)
C,.1k.
tile
Bean
Signature
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Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble andof Never Suspect it
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In spite of the best efforts of medical men, catarrhal troubles are increasing not only in Hopkinsville,
but all over the country.
Catarrh is a germ disease, and to
cure it germ life in the breathing
organs should be destroyed, and to
do this no other treatment has such
positive and beneficial action as Hyomel:
When the mucous membrane is irritated and raw and the tissues are
weakened, there is an ideal lodging
place for catarrhal germs. Breathe
Hy °mei and see how quickly it
soothes the membranes, vitalizes the
tissues and destroys all the disease
germs, rendering catarrh no longer
possible.
There is no dangerous stomach
drugging when Hyomei is used; no
tablets or liquid mixtures, whereby
the digestion is often destroyed and
intestinal troubles added to the horrors of catarrh.
/Breathed through the neat pocket
inhaler that comes with every Hyomei outfit, the healing balsams penetrate to the most remote air cells of
the throat, nose and lungs, destroying the catarrhal germs so thalquick
recovery follows.
L. L. Elgin agrees to refund the
money to any purchaser of Hyomei
find that it does all
who does n
that is claimed for it.
The complete outfit costs but $1.00

!
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Forty Years.

Prevalency
Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarmLag increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease.
While kidney disorders are the
most common
diseases that prevail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient and phyt
sicians,-who content themselves
with doctoring the effects, while the original disease undermines the system.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold, water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go often
durir.g the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle17..•and a
book that tells all
abOUt it, both sentfree
by mail. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bing•••••lb
hamton, N. Y. When Rome of Swa.mp-Root.
writing mention this paper and don't
wake any mistake, but remember the
Those desiring life insurance will
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and find it to their interest to investigate
klie address, Binghamton, N. Y.
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
You never have any trouble to get Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
children to take Kennedy's Laxa- All profits divided among policy
tive Cough Syrup. They like it be- holders. It is conspicuous for econocause it tastes nearly like maple mical managemenlirliberality of it:
sugar. Kennedy's Laxative Cough policy contract, fair dealings with
Syrup is a safe, sure and prompt its members and large annual divi
remedy for coughs and colds and is dends to reduce cost of your insurgood for every member of the family ance.
ly
H. D. WALLACE, Agt
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
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Employ of the Road Ov^er

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE
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David Marion Wooldridge, formerly of this county, and L. & N.
agent at Madisonville, died Thursday afternoon after a long illness of
a complication ot diseases. He had
been in the employ of the Louisville
&Nashville railroad since his sixteenth year. The
Madisonville
Hustlerlsays:
Business with him was al much a
field of honor as if it were a tournaMeta as when rode the chivalry of
the age "when knighthood was in
flower." Friendship was sacred,
both in its responsibilities and its
joys.
With him religion was a holy mystery ever to be revered. A short
time ago he expressed a desire to be
baptized in the faith of the Universalist church, and the rites were administered by the pastor of the Hopkinsville congregation. •
Mr. Wooldridge is gone, but the
world is better for his having lived
in it. Courtesy and kindness uniformly marked his career in business and in the social life, and the
Thought Herself Bewitched.
grave has been conquered in grace
and peace.
David Marion Wooldridge was
Mrs Henderson, of near Ovil,
was adjudged insane by a jury in born July 29, 1849, in Christian counJudge Duffy's court at Elkton last ty near Hopkinsville. Dec. 9, 1875,
Monday and sent to the" asylum at he was married to Miss Julia Arvie
Hopkinsville. There/ was no cause Rowe, who survives him. Beginning
known by her friends. She sudden- as the agent of the L. & N. at Crofly became insane and claimed some ton, he has been promoted to variore had bewitched her.—Fairview ous positions of trust. As chief dispatcher he served fifteen years withReview.
out an accident on the line attributA Hard Debt to Pay.
ed to him. For eight years he had
"I owe a debt of gratitude that charge of the station at Madisoncan never be paid off, writes G. S. ville as agent, and has been identiClark, of Westfield, Iowa, for my
rescue from death by Dr. King's fied with the business life of the city
New Discovery. Both lungs were so and always ready to do his part for
seriously affected that'death seemed the well being of the community.
imminent when I commenced takDeceased is survived by his loving
ing New Discovery. The ominous.
wife,
two brothers, Mr. Jacob Wooldry, hacking cough quit before the
more
dridge, of Springfield, Tenn.; Mr.
first bottle was used, and two
bottlee made a complete cure." E. M. Wooldridge, of Crofton, and
Nothing has ever equalled New Dis- four sisters, Mrs. John Barnett, of
covery for coughs, colds and all
throat and lung complaints. Guar- Harlington; Mrs. William Barnett,
anteed by Cook & Higgins and of Madisonville; Mrs. Fannie SalCook's Pharmacy. 50c and $1.00. mon, of Illsley, and Mrs. Browder
Trial bottle free.
Myers, of,Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Wooldridge was a member of
How's This?
the Masonic lodge, Knights TempWe offer one hundred dollars re- lar and Mystic Shrine. The funeral
ward for any case of Catarrh that will be conducted under the auspices
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh of these orders from the residence
Cure.
on Seminary street Sunday afterF. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0. norm
at 2 o'clock, with services by
We, the undersigned, have known
Revs.
Litchfield. of this city, and
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
Rasnake, of Hopkinsville.
M.
J.
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin- Burial in Odd Fellows' cemetery.
ancially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN tiG MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the What is Causing the Increase of Casystem. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for contarrh in Hopkinsville.
stipation.
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L. & N. Agent and Had Been in
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WHAT THEY WILL DO

about with the view of purchasing
one
J. W. Newman, the recent Democratic nominee for:commissioner of
agriculture, although not elected to
the state office to which he aspired,
will be a member of the next state
senate.
It has been announced frequently_
that Mr. Newman had resigned as a
state senator. He now says that he
never resigned as a senator and will
serve as.a "hold over," when the
general assembly meets at Frankfort. He says W.0. Davis will represent the Scott-Woodford-Jessamine county distript, that there is no.
vacancy, and that Mr. Davis has not
said yet that lie would take the
place, even if there was a vacancy.
As Mr. Newman and Mr. Davis
are both Democrats, Mr. Newman's
announcment will make no difference so far as the complexion of the
senate is concerned.
Ruby Laffoon, Democratic nominee
for state treasurer, also exhibited some wisdom when''he declined tor
sign as county attorney of Hopkins
county, and he will' continue to fill
that office.

Judge S. W. Hager, the recent
Democratic nominee for governor,
will not retire from his office of state
Judge
auditor until in
[lager's friends say his administration of the state auditor's office
At the November meeting of the
stamped him as an ideal business
Christian county chapter, United
man and a splendid exectitive, and
Daughters of Confederacy, officers
that he will engage in a big business
for the ensuing year were elected as,
enterprise shortly after his retirefollows:
ment. It is believed that Judge
President, Mrs. L. Mc. F. BlakeHager will make his home at Ashmore.
land, which is the place of his birth,
First Vice President, Mrs. Jouett
says the Louisville Times.
Henry.
Henry Bosworth, state treasurer
Second Vice President., Mrs. Edna
and nominee for auditor, will devote
Perry.
himself to his farm in Fayette counRecording Secretary, Mrs. R. W.
ty, and John B. Chenault, the nomiWhite.
nee for clerk of the court of appeals,
Corresponding Secreiary, Mrs J.J.
will also return to his farm in MadiMetcalfe.
son county.
Treasurer, Mrs. P. E. West.'
J. Morgan Chinn, the retiring
Mrs. Green Russell.
Historian,
clerk of the court of appeals, will
Chaplain, Mrs. E. W. McKenzie.
practice law in Frankfort.
Assistant Chaplain, Mrs. W. E.
M. 0. Winfrey,: the nominee for
Warfield.
superintendent of public instruction,
41.
will continue educational work.
.
Time tirtd lilbu Have Always Bowan
South Trimble, the nominee for sioars the
woomre•••••==
lieutenant governor, Li a director *4•Ppikturo
and big stockholder in:a new trust
company in Washington, and will
spend practically all his time at the
national capital.
Henry B. Hines, recently chairman of the Democratic state cam- GET A HOME FROM THE
paign committee, who will relinquish
GOVERNMENT F R E E.
the office of state inspector and .examiner upon the induction into of- In the land of pure air and continued
fice of Gov.-elect A. E. Willson, is sunshine. Ladd a dark chocolate,
contemplating /the purchase of a VERY RICH.
newspaper in some one of the thrivFor information write,
ing Kentucky towns. Judge Hines
Mimbres Valley Realty Compan
says he believes he will like the
d4w6
Deming, Ne
is
and
casting
newspaper business,
_—
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GO TO NEW MEXICO'

GROI1WITHACROWINCBANK
1-14-1-1- H- 1-1-1-

Not Capped and Was Harmless.—The

other grease. Coats the axle
with a hard,smooth surface of
powdered mica which reduces
friction. Ask the dealer for
Mica Axle Grease.
STAMM OIL COMPANY
Isuntrporsted
•
*--

3p"

mism.
Money
Earns
Money

•

The nickles and dimes soon grow into dollars—,the dollars to hundreds—the hundreds
to thousands: Just how many depends upon you. As little as a dollar deposited here
works and earns something for you and the
working of many dollars—which you are
sure to have if you save regularly—means
indepen dance later on.

We Pay ager Cent Interest
on Savings Deposits

4.*
,
YINGS-BANK
mum cOgciCIAL&SA
K.
LYVLE,
HOPIN
KSI
IX
BUILDING

0S+4-4-•••••-a4a444-4•44-4-04-4,•••••••++++++++++4-444-444444-4-atis

To Fullers and T mbermPn
We are now ready to receive shipments

DOGWOOD,,PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .•. •.•
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,

Clarksville, Tenn.

•
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THNKSGIVING 0A1
PROCLAMATION :OS ISSUED

BY

GOV. J. C. W. BECKHAM.

OFFICER MORRISON SHOOTS NEGRO
WHO TRIED TO RESCUE PRISONERS
Following a Crap Game Raid, Tragedy Occurs at Railroad Station Where
Constable Was Waiting With Gamblers He Had Arrested.—

TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
SCENE OF THE MURDER OF A
WELL KNOWN LAWYER

Frightened Darkeys Plunged Into Ponds.
Shot and Killed by Master Commis-

In Accordance With Custom And The
President, He Appoints Nov. 28

NOV. 22, 1907

INio woman s napps
ness can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however,is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
remedy is always applied externally, and
has carried thousands
of women through the
trying crisis without suffering.

htmar

sioner of Laurel County During
1 Constable Morrison raided a crap
(From Monday's Daily)
game near Good Hope church yesProgress of a Case.
Walter Lacey, colored, was shot
For Giving:Thanks.
negroes.
captured
seven
and
terday
twice last night by Constable LinapThe shooting oc- Five of these gave bond for their
coln Morrison.
other
the
and
here
trial
for
pearance
curred in the Illinois Central depot
two were brought in and locked up.
LONDON, Ky., Nov. 18.—Robert
at Pierceton, where the officer was
,
shooting
The following proclamation has
the
These
two
witnessed
and
Boydv Jr., master commissioner of
waitiag for a train to bring him
Send for free book containing information of
and they corroborate the officer in
been issued by Gov. .1 C. W. Beckpriceless value to all expectant mothers.
4wo negroes, whom he had under ar!Laurel
killed
county,
and
shot
today
ham:
his account and how it happened.
The Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Friend
rest for shooting craps, to HopkinsIn accordance with custom and the
Constable Morrison says there James Sparks, one of the best known
I
proclamation of the president of the ville.
Morrison's story. were probably a hunired negroes in attorneys and politicians in eastern
Mr.
to
According
appoint
United States, I hereby
the crap game and when he came up ; Kentucky. Intense excitement preLacey, who was in the waiting room
Thursday, November the 28th as a
on them they scattered like rabbits i vads
when he arrived with his prisoners,
•
and
plunged headlong through twot
day of thanksgiving and prayer
pulled a gun and ordered him to re1 The tragedy occurred in the courtthroughout t h e commonwealth.
flanked
I
them
ponds
and
which
4ease the men. Mr. Morrisnn says
house, where Boyd was hearing a
It is expected on that day that all of
put up'his gun dashed through briers and brushes '
to
Lacey
ordered
he
their
our people shall refrain from
without any regard to their person I case in which Sparks was one of the
and stop his interfering w4h him,
usual business, employments and
or
clothes. Out of the entire num- :attorneys.
but the negro still advanced with
who
Ruler
-wise
all
to
give thanks
ber he only succeeded in nabbing
The shooting was the result of an
drawn pistol. The officer then drew
has so generously blessed Us as a
He says the negroes abanseveu.
and
twice
fired
and
pistol
own
his
nation, and who has so bountifully
doned pistols, hats, coats and any- old grudge over a will ease.
negro fell to the floor with two
the
Boyd surrendered and claims jusprovided for us.
one of thing which .11 any way impeded tification in his deed.
body,
his
in
holes
bullet
hereIn testimony whereof, I have
their flight and took to the water
which was in the breast. Lacey did
unto set my hand and caused the
which was probably ten feet deep.
Does you back ache? Do you feel
not fire his pistol at all, and it was
be
to
commonwealth
the
seal of
secured by Mr. Morrison and brought He believes that not less than twen- tired and,cirowsy and lacking in amhereunto affixed.
here this morning. It is a 38 calibre ty-five pistols were thrown into the bition? If so, there is something
of
day
15th
this
Harrington and Richardson revol- pond and he picked up one on the wrong with your kidneys. DeWitt's
Done at Fiankfort
and the cylinder contained four bank. Reports have been received Kidney and Bladder Pills relieve
ver,
November, 1907.
Reports this morning
backache, weak kidneys, and inflacartridges
BECKHAM."
"J. C. W.
state that the negro is getting along from several points many miles away mmation of the bladder. A week's
as well as could be expected. Dr. from the scene of the crap game of treatment 25c cents. Sold by E. C.
No false pretense has marked the Austin Bell spent a considerable negroes who were completely fagged Hardwick.
career of Ely's Cream Balm. Being portion of the night with him. He out and whose clothes were ragged
Had to Come.
entirely harmless, it is not responsi- may recover but his condition is re- and wet who it is believed were
HE co-operative nature
members of the crap shooting gang.
ble like che catarrh snuffs and pow- garded as serious.
A man in Ohio has started a boom
--ders, for minds shattered by cocaine.
of our business makes it
for Augustus E. Willson for the ReThe great virtue of Ely's Cream
ed right guard on the Yale football
About People team in the game against Princeton publican nomination for president
possible for us to underBalm is that it speedily and comand Maysville, Ky., Republicans
and
catarrh
Thiugs
nasal
and
overcomes
by
a score
pletely
Saturday. Yale winning
Are
are joining in the game.
take contract work with excephay fever. Back of this statement
of 12 to 10. Young Goebel is the son
is the testimony of thousands and a His proclamation on Thanksgiving of Justus Goebel, brother of the Send Your Cow, Steer, and
tional advantages enjoyed by
Horse '
reputation of many Srears' success.
The governor's issued,as he ought, dead governor. With his father he
Hides,
All druggists, 50c, or mailed by Ely But, br'er Democrats, did you notice makes his home near Phoenix,
4 few like concerns. Embracing
unusually short?
Arizona, but has been a student at
Bros., 56 Warren street, New York. That it seems
Calf, dog, and other skins, to the
Yale for several terms. The name- Crosby Frisian Fur
a tin and plumbing department,
Co., Rochester "Zb.
Appendicitis.
WOODCOCK—Bishop Woodcock sake of the late governor is one of N. Y., to be converted into fur
coats, Aseir
Is due in a large measuie to abuse preached to a large audience at the best football players in America.
and employing our own painters,
robes,
gloves,
or
mittens
rugs.
They
of the bowels, by employing drastic
on
morning
Sunday
church
are the largest custom fur tanners of
purgatives. To avoid all danger use Grace
as well as owning a thoroughly
Trial Catarrh treatments are be1
1•7
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the the subject of "Service." It was one ing mailed out free,
large wild ancidomestic animal skin
on
by
request,
invigoraand
discleansers
safe, gentle
of the ablest and most inspiring
"It equipped planing
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests in the world. Send for illustrated
mill, we are
tors. Guaranteed to cure headache, courses ever heard in the city. His are proving to the
a
people—without
atalog.
jaundice.
and
biliousness, malaria
tragedy of aimless- penny's cost—the great value of this
able to complete any contract
At Cook dr Higgins and Cook's Phar- portrayal of the
How to Cure a Cold
Despite the ex- scientific prescription known to
masterly.
was
ness
macy.
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Be as careful as you can you will
tremely inclement weather, a good Catarrh Remedy. Solo by Anderwe may enter into practically inCaught A 'Coon.
take cold, and when la
occasionally
bishop
the
heard
size congregation
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorpoi ated you do get a medicine of known
re.44AIM
.0
dependent of outside help. It
again last night. There were four
one
that
liability,
an
has
established
Insurance Inspector Herbert Chit- confirmations and the hard rains
and
is
that
reputation
certain to efColored Preacher Dead.
will pay you to take this fact intenden and E. B. Courtney caught a prevented several others of the class
fect a quick cure. Such a medicine
the
in
raccoon
vicious
is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
large and very
from being present.
(From Monday's Daily.)
has gained a world wide reputation
to consideration.
formers office in the Dalton build4
by
cures
its
of
remarkable
this
most
•
Ed Ladd,a colored Baptist preach
ing last night. Mr. Chittenden went Our fame as football players we
common ailment, and can always be
died last night at Gracey. Ladd deponded upon. It acts on nature's
er,
.
will,
up to his office about 8 o'clock and
we
if
Can maintain
was known all through this country plan, relieves the lungs, aids expecwhen he got to the door leading into When S. K. C. is beaten, send '
Madisonville.
to
School
High
he had spent most of his life toration, opens the secretions and
where
and
noise
disa
heard
the room he
in
the gospel to the mem- aids nature in restoring the system 404
preaching
covered the animal in a corner. H
CHIMES—The November issue of bers of his race. He was unusually to a healthy condition. During the
ran down the steps and fastened the
many years in which it
been in
by eloquent and his sermons were general use we have yethas
to learn of a
door at the bottom and then tele- the Kalozetic Chimes, published
casr of cold or attack of the hid
phone Mr. Courtney to come to his the flourishing Kalozetic society of characterized by a depth and recir- ligious fervor which made them very Jrlp having resulted in pneumonia
being
is
college,
Female
Bethel
Mr.
Courtney
When
assistaneS.
when this remedy was used, which
arrived the raccoon was chased into culated and itj is a very attractive successful in carrying conviction to i bows conclusively that it is a cer- .
4t:26
P7
Mr. Chittenden's office where, des- magazine. Following is the staff: sinful hearts. He was aboutsevent;- `ain preventive of that dangerous
4
editor;
Helen
Rickman,
Bernice
Chamberlain'
Cough Rem- Issyl 4.stserlestestleertesterstse40411"*•11"tatalltAlrelt*. IMI.
five years of age and held the re- disease.
pite his efforts to escape and the
opium
y
no
1
or
etcantains
other nar- .NrAb
CrafJanie
editor;
assistant
spect of everyone.
•---,bitter;fight which he offered, he was Baker,
be
as
may
given
and
cotic
confident- 4W
Stowe,
Ethel
ton, business manager;
caught.
lbyv to nadbea
rdtni gF
adult.
coor sale
rsbgrnal t;oawnlea
ovollr
11. 0 0/r
o)/
assistant business manager; Ileyne
Colds and Croup in Children
When the stomach, heart or kid- Edwards, Willie Cook, local editors;
corporated.)
"My little girl is subject to colds,"
ney nerves get weak, then these or- Alice Radford, exchange editor.
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig No. 41, 6th
gans always fail. Don't drug the stoSt., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
mach, nor stimulate the heart or
the had a severe spell and a terrible
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift ff money keeps on staying tight,
but I cured her with Chamcough
drugto
known
prescription
a
Get
The doctor of finance agrees,
berlain's Cough Remedy without the
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re- He'll have to Use the gold cure
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
storative. The Restorative is preparOn a genuine case of "d. t.'s"
has been prevented many times from
ed especially for these weak inside
having the croup by the timely use
nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
this syrup." The remedy is for
of
build them up with Dr. Shoop's ReSTEPHENS.—The Owen s boro sale by Anderson dr Fowler Drug Co.
storative --- tablets or liquid---and
see how quickly help will come. Messenger says that Dr. Jacob Glahn (incorporated)
Free sample test sent on request by ef that city, is being urged for the
Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. Your position of superintendant of the
DAUGHTERS CONI-EDERACY.
health is surely worth this test. Sold
Kentucky Asylum for the
Western
by Anderson at Fowler Drug Co. (inNORFOLK, Va., Nov. 18.—At the
Insane, un,ter the Willson adminiscorporated)
the
present
law,
last day's session of the United
tration. Under the
appointment of superintendent is in Daughters of the Confederacy in the
the hands of the state board of con- national convention the prize of $100
trol, and unless Governor Willson offered by the daughters last year
The following farms lying in Chris finds some way of retiring the pres- for the best essay on "The Status of
tian county, Ky.:
ent members, Dr. Stephens is not Education in the South Prior to the
1 One of the best producing farms likely to be removed from the super- War Between the States" was
in Christian county. An average of intendency which he is so capably I awarded to Professor Coleman of
1,400 pounds of tobacco and 25 bu.
wheat per acre made on this farm filling. Indeed, if Mr. Willson is in the University of Toronto, Canada.
last year. Lies 334 miles from Hop- earnest about having the manage- The Jefferson Davis Monument comkinsville on pike. Contains 233 ment of the asylum nonpartisan, Dr. mittee made its formal report and
acres. Cheap at the price.
Stephens will not be interferred with the balance in hand donated to the
2 180 acrfas of unimproved land at all. He has never made himself proposed Davis monument in New
adjoining the above described 233
The daughters received
acre tract. This land is well fenced perniciously active in politics, and Orleans.
at the Teachers' colqualifihis
scholarship
demonstrated
the
fully
has
accessible.
and water
holds.
through Dean
New
he
in
York
lege
position
the
for
bations
in
3 400 acre, well improved and
high state of cultivation, within 16
They
institution.
Russell, of that
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
are to pay only the living expense of
Don't quarrel with your lover, dear,
good pike. Ideal home.
cholars, $360 a year. They at once
In love's lute let now no rift
4 277 7-10 acres, well improved, Appear to give the stingy beau
raised the money for the first year.
new buildings, stables, etc., lying
Chance to dodge a Christmas gift. The scholarship is to go to the states
about 1534 miles from Hopkinsville.
In rotation. The daughters considA complete farm and highly productive.
SWEETS.—News has been reef iv ered this the open door to a perfect
Tract No. S. 774 'acres lying in
history of the south.
Six ed here that the Rev. Henry H.
church Hill neighborhood.
room dwelling, barn, stable, new Sweets, of Louisville, who has a
To check a cold quickly, get from
fences, etc. A bargain,
great many friends in this city, will your druggistsome little Candy Cold
Tract No. 7. Farm of 106 acres be married Wednesday November tablets called Preventics. Druggists
lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles 27th. to Miss Donschka Martin, of everywhere are now dispensing Prefrom Hopkinsville pike extends
ventics, for they are not only safe,
within 34 mile of farm, 60 acres good , Newberry, South Carolina. The but decidedly certain and prompt.
timber and balance fresh land. New wedding will take place at the bride's Preventics contain no Quinine, no
dwelling, stable and barn, barn cap- home at half past seven o'clock. Mr. laxative, nothing,Lharsh nor sickenacity for 20 acres tobacco. Good Sweets is the secrctary of Ministerial ing. Taken at frie "sneeze stage"
well and fine orchard.
!Education and Relief Committee of Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
WOOD de WOOD,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
the Presbyterian church of the the name, Preventics. Good for feReal Estate Agents.
J. W,Warfield Mgr
(Incorporated)
Jas West, President
, United States and has just complet- verish children. .8 Prevents 25 cts.
Hopper Block.
The Exclusive Shoe Store
ed the remarkable task of raising Trial boxes 6 et8.'1301,1 by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., I ecorporated.
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FOR SALE.

CONFIDENCE

Is the basis of all commercial success, and the
public's confidence in our method and merchandise is manifestly apparent in the growing
nnmbers that day by day make our store the
source of supply for all their shoe needs.

Warfield & West Shoe Co.
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wields you are apt to be silent, may
strengthen your heart to bear anversity should it ensue upon you.
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Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 17.—In these
mes of financial distunbance the
reacher in this sermon shows us
'any reasons for thankfulness, which
ome to all met and which panics and
easiness' disaster cannot take away.
lee text is Job vi, 5, "Doth the wild
as bray when he hath grass or lowat the ox over his fodder?"
Some people. have a false reputation
or being good natured that they may
•asily lose. No man can be coiatidently
eronounced good natured until he has
,een tested by adversity. No credit is
flue to a prosperous man for not complaining. If when he is poor and unfortunate and sick he does not complain, then he has given proof of the
strength and sweetness of his character. His true nature is shown not
vhen he is basking in the sunshine,
Out when he is deluged by the storm.
It is really revealed not when conditions are going the way he wishes, but
when all his desires seem to be thwarted and he is compelled to do what he
does not wish to do. He is not tempted to grumble when he is prosperous,
"Doth the wild ass bray when he hath
grass or lowetn the ox over his fodder?"
There is a quaint legend told by
Dr. Knight that many years ago an
eastern king was sailing in a slain with
a Persian peasant. The peasant began
to bitterly complain of being shut up
In the narrow confines of the boat.
These complaints irritated the king.
Then a pnilosopher who was traveling
In the same boat said, "I can silence
yonder grumbler if thou wilt let me."
The king gave his consent. The philosopher ordered the sailors to throw
the peasant into the sea. After the,
man had gone down a couple of times
the sailors caught him by the hair and
pulled him back into the boat safely.
Then were all his bitter complaints silenced. The king asked the philosopher why this was so. The sage replied: "At first yonder man had never
thought of the danger of being drowned; neither did he appreciate the safety of the ship. As soon as he found
out by bitter experience the value of
this ship as a refuge from something
worse he was contented to stay therein until he could reach the shore. In
like manner he best knoweth the value
of prosperity who bath encountered
adversity. Oh, thou who hest satisfied thine hunger, thou despisest a barley loaf, but to me, a-hungered, a barloaf means life. To the nymphs of
paradise purgatory would be bell, but
the inhabitants of hell would hail purgatory as paradise."
In other words. the eastern philosopher was teaching the lesson that
when a man's wish is satisfied then
tie does not complain. He complains
tbout what he has not, but not of
what he ha:4. Does the wild ass find
fault became he is wading knee deep
In a field of sweet scented clover?
Does the ox hi eager batter his stall
into kindling wood when after a hard
day's toil he is allowed to munch hi3
grain at a manger filled to overflowing?
The book of Job illetetrates this truth.
There were three distinct epochs in
Job's care. The first was when every desire of his heart was satisfied.
Great was he in, brain, great in financial resources, great in domestic happiness. Hie pasture land extended on
every side. His sheep and cattle and
nhorees, grazed upon a thousand hills.
Hisi harvest fields, like the surface of
the sea, stretched away as far as the
eye could see. Old age mellowed him,
but did not deplete his physical
strength. His children were his pride
and joy. His friends were around him
everywhere. Even his enemies were
disarmed by his love and generosity.
He never omitted to thank God for hi;
blessings in the morning and at noon
and at night, for everything that his
heart desired was given unto him.
Wheel of Fortune Turns.
But euddenly the wheel of fortune
turns. Crash goes his son's home, and
En an hOur all his beloved children are
dead. Down swoop the robbers, and
his herds are scattered and driven
away and his servants put to the
sword. Then over his body break
forth the horrible carbuncles.' His
health as well as his wealth and domestic happiness is gone. Though he
does not sin "nor charge God foolishly," he does curse the day of his birth.
No sooner does he do this'than hie
three friends gather anput "him and
remind him of his past profession.
They, commence to fling his former
avowals of faith at him. "Alm!" the
cry. "You are a pretty servant I't
Ged! When things were all
your way you were very willing to f(
people wnat they should do. But w',
things go wrong with you you '
Four faith in God just like other
"I know it," answers Job.
the weakness of the fle
me! Alas, I was like tne
knee deep in sweet steel ed
was like the ox munching at
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Virtuaa of Parents.
In the first place, I have never beard
you complaiu about your father and
mother. They must certainly have beee
r groat blessing to you. If they bad
not been, you Wbuld certainly have
talked disparagingly of them. And thie
Is a very marvelous fact to me, because they were not very wonderful
people from a human standpoint. I do
not think your father had much of an
educaflou. Then she certainly was not
wealthy. He lived on a farm most of
his life. And your mother was not a
very beautiful woman. I saw her picture In your home the other day. She
had just a plain, good, motherly face.
She was just the kind of a woman we
would have supposed your fatifer
•apteds sna22;paeue2 aq; eo gsuff etp.
would have married. She would not ruoae 2c:weeps; 'am enoqv 0.10A1 aeon;
have shone as the queen of a ball- setuag Sumas Strum ion Jo eginoge
room. She was the queen of the needle stun. °nods I su puy „- mags Strd pop
and the best cook you have ever
ea2auo8 sv aquanpa 03 litgdpg aann
known. Your father spent most of his saassis asoge move aagloaq
e; seen
time in the fields; she spent most of saatnom u lo aageue 11 a; sum •apep
her time in the kitchen and the nurs- Suterse ;uq; eo ;no auo2 Spiel am; ogn
ery. And yet you honor your mother aapuom j,, :elasSect 04 p;us
I TuoSaq
just as much as though she had been 2u1noo; Sn gatecu os wag; sta eluppoi
the most beautiful woman that ever ;out suse e 111H '004313J leans peg Sagn
lived and as if her fingers had been elastic; ut low oe puag I110.1j passaap
lustrous with diamonds. And you pro- 0206i Satin nsud aulantet saws; aunoS
nounce your father's name with as eo aninoo u AIRS pun snares aga (nut
much reverence as though his wisdom Spriss Sus [nee.; umop panoof
i uotuaos
had governed a nation instead of being sun Eugene suet sy 'amog anoS avast
devoted to making a straight furrow apemen rg Woad on $team wage elms
with a plow. Why is all this? Why do SlIf3 no.f peuag aaeau neve;
I •aen noS
you not find fault with the cradle in gegen ta; Neon. amen° 3u312 age us
which you were rocked? Surely there poo2 21:qop Joe Seiunseoddo anoS st leg;
must have been something very mar- pun nuoqu upsnitnoa noS pauag aaeau
velous about your parents' lives for aeug lege 33UJ aageouv B aaage
I
you not to complain about them.
e rumen esagate gain. 2mmoganto oe
"Well," you answer, "the reason I pang aa2truea age aaojaq xo age su 1011
love the dear faces of my father and 0AI 02V eantop peettaaw eaams JO ppg
mother so much is because they were ags u; deep earn( WU pun ern se lou ant
so good. Why, I am no child. I am a.ry n; op ol Sae prnogs 3i aageo gaua
nearly fifty years of age. I have been "sac; eii. aeo; age eo naps ag; non 'pop
thrown with all classes of people. I nee aeotu nen en Ltj oe ;Ono an. gaeuga
have lived in the homes' of the rich as Is eta 'spueeet See -uara mono; ano eo
well as of the poor. And after nearly gene; anauslum nmelalds age ;nee am
half a century's experience I can truly `eovld aageo on if; eu ‘aaag puy e134n3
say ithat I have never met a man or neva .10J 2ffiluid ale ilmaL eaane 'eagle
a woman who was more truly trYIng gene aoe amen eau ant aeaen *anise;
to live the Christ life than were my renentids ano s; games. 'evil:nal snoop u;
old father and mother. Why, their peneq3s2 Lennie; alto a.iv eel lnq 'gaunt
faith was so simple and true that it O4 vanoans oe wan ammo age ol
was divine. I remember well the time meow lou Seta nee *melange nIn3 PaIIED
when financial troubles threatened to 'genre eo plogasuog Nee
os *mates
make us sell the farm. Father had • Suna 8.Si su ton 03 Sultana seesaq
worked very hard that year, but just uutung sunaw amog aneuid aapnal
before harvest time there came an aw- n smote' ecuog `a_to; sustain amog ense
ful cyclone and battered down the •gevap puu ssausiels putt Sniaeoel pun
grain. Thea it was an off year for
usam Sum ee Iatuog 'amog
fruit. Then mother, while nursing one 'attioen 'ants; ags nodn axes meld Saae
of the neighbors, was taken down with pun eooa apnung Seae u SUEOUI saran
fever. To cap the climax father had -wines
;amog 'autog 'atuoll *Sae
an ugly horse, and one day it kicked• -sanu wee tit 3110.IJ atn pin uaapnqa eo
him and broke his leg. There we Were, aaegStru; age stream 11 ;amog 'atuseq
a lot of little helpless children, with `auctog '02s02tre; leaning age 1111 UI
both parents sick. I can remember as paw& ssalaams at4 si 31 putog `auaog
though it were yesterday when father %moll 'seuuenuesae ni pun sasnog
Called me into the room. He said: itunessoq 3B 3B8 oe penaduioa et 'am
'Harry, my boy, I am afraid you must -se Snurue nein sig es attilua eo pualsui
give up your school fors awhile. I do 'oteet pus atesaag atssatuop ou 554 ogee
not know how God will kead us out num age eoe su nuos SV ssotents InnJ I
from this difficulty. But fie can and jamog gaange 0E1 wag ogee uutuont age
he will. He has never failed me yet, ao UNIDI 843 JOJ peeI laws _snag npe
and he will not fail me now.' Then
'01.1401.4 93JIO
you look at me in a perliar way as
suneve no aaunl zatno
you say: 'And God never did desert
ou
1ff
pug
noS
su
wens
toad .13-10 sdante
him. Ile never did. Oh, my father
nosevaaasuoa
pun
8e01
uaids Benu.ts.
and mother were so good. They were
asatn
Inglen
auma
noS
eanauagee
man
so truly good.'"
gun, Su.zd oe nunnse puu Spuaa mem
The nest Inheritance.
-011. pus now peon am &Ian moS 2u;
I am glad to hear you say that, my'
sSuneu mad Sutave age u; aouid
brother. It means more than gold and • Sn wall epanga eno eo strum age
silver. It means more than fame oh eo Atiopvqs agi aaptm Lnuanauad iuj
social prestige. I would sooner have a -el; a.zu noS 3.1011 •noS g31et. asua ate;
father and mother such as you had eou st spel enes *Sup tpaqqus age uo
than to have any other inheritance. wale; 02 04 triage ace nentcussodua; TI13 91
The heritagg of your cradle is today 11 ;DTI gaenge woe; Sante aue Os 2uten
teeming with manifold blessings. No env ispos tipuusnotes nocin sputranoge,
wonder you do not complain of your •digeeon. pan pause psnoa no
Sup
parents. Why, by every word they geaqqus atn no genest tv amp] goanga
uttered, by every act they did, they ou 'Lead 01 sannasip snoop gnet amuses
were leading you to the higher life. -so pinoa noS game&
2ri48kui aaSend
and their influence is potent yet. When Ott 'uaepnga anen anal puas pinoa
you think of your parents and think noS game& 03 nx.)ges lapuns au pug
of the blessings of your old home- noS esnuaaq utunitnoe no peaag antau
stead, you are content and grateful. eauts I 'sanauetad anonnnat auoS ts;
There is nothing left in that respect 31 mivicituoe noS pave(' aaeact nun; I
for you to desire. "Doth the wild ass 431q.m. eo aaseutu eatnoue el nzatn erne
bray when he hath grass or loweth the
*amp 2u133840ed
ox over his fodder?"
neatage aapun usage 'avid 03 esotuen
But there is another momentous fact .1110.0 op `s2u;geuai anon pus anItuuxa
in the record of sour life that impress- anoL Sq 's.znoS s; Snunsaoddo ags anget
es me marvelously. I have never heard 'mote '0.101 snstagn Lg paneasseaclun
you complain because you did not have aeuengul anoS aapun C130.1; SS0d Upti
brain enough or opportunity enough to Sat11 11 JO 160111 044 aspetu no ssalutt
earn the daily bread for yourself and pun 1.1045 s; amp an4 mq
noSSB
your family. Now, I have often heard W344 wen :4011 Una tIOX '90110 passe;
sowe of you complain because you esoge JO siseaeq044 eo eno stpuag apg;
could not dress as well as some one ettea aate pun 1I10 JO V112311208 ag; niu;
else. I have heard you complain be- -oas ;u pazitto2u pun panems aq SEM
cause you could not live in a genet , noS eel2 Into anols pnega lug; umeaas
home, own a summer cottage and run -old eau enoglen pewee ags Nu; eno cen
an automobile. But I have never heard Sage el snq amnia p002 pau °and noS 03
you complain that you did not have tunes Sage, slinagn 04 U01PJtj3 anoS
enough food to eat and enough cloth- P1 04 Hue noS el sunoS aq Sup auo
ing to keep you warm and a weather Sum anuog B gans sage aunt Oil noS
tight roof to cover your head. Not 0.154 azageout pwa aageue 'am nal Ines
once have you been in such straits that enulgasal waud aag eo 41n90e agl Sluts
you had not a five cent piece to buy a see& ;lige asanoa eel „outs; 04 auloa Sq
loaf of bread. Not once has your ward- -net atm; fw suq 'pop 0„ '2unf..ra 1-unru
robe been so empty that you did not ealgee 343 so pae agl 30 epsaag Sung
have an extra coat hanging there to aaglotti 11031J1.11S acsmog agl `putru .1011
keep out the cold. As far as I can 42noe44 21.gssud sinos eo uonuailitusuteI3
make out, God has fed and clothed egl tit Janet; snonnseadns nuagluag
you and housed you for fifty years. ege
Tam! noaun oe u1I2ag
Having done this, has he not a right luadras atn. 2uIdaam SlIM trumon agl
to ask you to trust him to the end? aligns, deals 03 sagsu atel 2uotau ul pa
With such a past and with such a God -1A111.13 pug suadaas snoaing n 3g2in age
to care for your future are you not • ;na Tatung uaaq pug Nig° lag eo
content? Why should you complain? Spoq agl anseaq sSup eo aelnoa B aaaget
"Doth the wild ass bray when he hate eagsu alp
q liuldnese aagsom oote
grass or loweth the ox over his foci- naue aeon le MSS ag niacin *Stipules%
sees Sauuopsim uutpus us o2s &nal
But there Is still another fact that °mos saannate eo e3u42 2upunq age
Impresses me about your life. You luau lug; no; Sloes pus u I 3.1041
never complain about your wife and
'PI snoelon; ussenensH
children. Though there are scores and
enoS oe suuaanaa
hundreds and I some/times fear even aeond 03 2u102 noS aett
paagdagseapun
thousands of unhappy homes in this lemaaud U sy pop anoS 03
inegmte
city, yours is not one of these. You aq 03 aeiluaau; Santa nisi; noS Snuaue
are like the patriarch JO in his earlier pun amog anoS ace aeo; 38822 anoS
and later days. You think you have • 'noes 'an; tivpsiaga 344 Janie os,
about the finest wife, the best sons, (11eg; pua; 1103 noS4V44 ganue os noS
the prettiest and smartest daughters aeo; uaepliga anon
etessaeaetri esaq
In all this land. And the trouble is nags Joe me) noS ;iv Supp noS 0.111
that your children know how highly 'noS eo ;no 2upeeSuv 102 ol (nags .1.1,one
you think et them. Why, they can get ecef lug; uaipuga 2110i eo puce os an
anything out ef yes they desire. Your
'anon Stamps
Sem noS q2uotel
wife has some eoesialou souse as to
qa aAina 'mei Inq •tiaapitqa aq) 2t4sLua

summer they ceased to gather hone)
Instead they spent most of their time
flying around, stinging the natives. Se
I sometimes think it is with some of
us. We have what can be called spiritual degeneracy. God has surroundeo
us with so many blessings that instean
of working for his glory and for; the
good of our fellow men we spend most
of our time in living for self. We thrust
the sting when we should be gathering
the sweetness of the gospel life to give
out again to starving men. Are we not
standing knee deep amid the clover
tops of multitudinous opportunities
which we can use for the good of
those who have never learned to honor
the name of our Christ?
But lastly I remark that I have never heard you complain that God is not
willing to place the hands of ordination and consecration upon your head
now for the glorious work of the gospel if you are only willing to surrender
your hearts to him. I care not what
your past has been. I care not whether you have sinned seventy times seven. Though your sins are as scarlet,
yet if you will come to him they will
become whiter than snow'. Though
they are like crimson, yet they shall
become white as wool. Oh, my brother, with so nanny of your gospel opportunities wasted, will you not make
your last days your best days? Will
you not pray that the eventide of your
life may shine with the golden sunset
of God's smile of benediction?
Today I have been telling you about
your silences. For years you have
been complaining that you could not
do this, that and the other thing. Today I have been teillug you a few
things that you could do if you only
wanted to do them. The mercies of
God about you are infinite. The great
fields of the sweet scented clover tops
of his love are spread out before you. 0
The Bethlehem manger is filled to over- 6.
flowing with the divine sacrifice. Oh, 6
hungry, starving sinner, will you not
come to the cross today and eat your
1111. "Ho, every one that thirsteth,
come ye to the waters, and he that
hath no money, come ye, buy and eat!
Yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price!"
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Has the Finest and Greatest Variety of

N kNELTIES

Cut Glass, China, Silverware and All
Kinds of Gold Goods.
Pit goods guaranteed as represented. Fine Watch and
Jewelry Repairing.

Did It Ever Strike You
that it is very unwise economy in order to save a few dollars to leave
your
property' wi'llout INSURANCE PROTECTION. The best investment a man can make is a small
sum invested in a Fire Insurance
Policy. If not insured let us take
care of the matter for you.. Don't
delay! Act now!

BEN S. WINFREE.
Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
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Few people altogether escape a disorder of the bowels. You may catch cold,
over-eat, over-drink, worry too much,
not exercise enough or do a hundred and
one other things that result in constipation or costiveness. When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do for if.
In the opinion of thousands there is no
better cure for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which anyone
can obtain for SO cents or $1 at a drug
store. We all have constipation occasionally, and the sensible thing to do is
to have a bottle of this remedy always in the

A

N. V. GERHART'S SONS
of Clarksville, Tenn.,
Hay recently added to their large Has of goods which
they sorry In timir Up-to-Date Department Store a

Well
Stocked DRUG DEPARTMENT

house. You take it at night on retiring, for
example, and when you wake up in the morning
at your usual hour it produces its results,
Your stomach instantly becomes lighter, your
head clearer, your eyes brighter, you feel active
and spry once again, your appetite has returned and you are ready to work with enthusiasm and vigor. All this may not have taken
more than a dose or two, at a cost not to exceed
two or three cents. Can you afford to feel bad
when you can feel good for so little?
Dr. Wilson Brown, of Metropolis. Ill., has no
hesitancy in saying that Dr. Calawell's Syrup
Pepsin is the greatest of all laxatives and he
frankly admits to his patients that if they used
it when the stomach. livtr or bowels got out of
order they would have less need of him. It is
without doubt the best cure for occasional or
chronio constipation. dyspepsia. biliousness,
jaundice. sour stomach, lazy liver, flatulency,
diarrhea, and similar digestive ills in old or
young. It is a thousand times better than salts
or purgative waters, acts gently but surely, is
pleasant to the taste, does not gripe, and cures
permanently.
Go to your druggist and get a 50 cent or $1
bottle and see if our claims are not justified.

In whiel• yen will tied many of the household necessities. Let us meatiea a few of the values—

ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 Fs.
Such as Perna's, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
Emulsion, Hagee's Cordiai of Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies at
the same price.

All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40c
Such as Califonia Fig Syrufl, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fentier's Golden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c preparation at the same price.
Castoria. 28c; Grovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's talcum Powders. 15c. We also
have a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
Upon request, we will mail you a complete list of the articles in
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
are in our city we will be glad to show you our large stock which we
carry in all departments.
Respoc itully,
tojl
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pepositnrybelWa
Syrup
Ing can have a tree sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim and is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.

FREE TEST
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PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, Ill.

N. V. GERHART'.71 SONS
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by all railroads. Thousands of ad- 0
•
ditional operators needed owing to 11
41
the new 8-hour law.
•
$50 to $80 per month to beginners.
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four
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You can qualify for a
40
or five months.
We're indorsed by railroads. Posi•
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tions furnished gradnates.
We've started many others on the
road to success. Let us start you.
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Kentucky Sthool
of Telegraphy
Owe. store, Kentucky

General
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30-THOUSAND
TELEGRAPHERS

WANTED
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Mill Supplies
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DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

• Everything Ouaranteed.
•

BUSINESS
(In corvx)rated)

Evaasville, Paducah, and St. Louis
Draughon's Telegraphy students, by

special arrangement, use railroad wires.
Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashville,
Tenn.) has 30 Colleges in 117 States; $300,000.oo capital;8,000 students annually. 18 years'
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's Is
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Bookkeeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPYRIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhere.
Draughoa also has 3,000 students learning
BY MAIL Write for priceson Home Study.

POSITIONS
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STREETS.

Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
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Look for

Look for

Step Ladder

Step Ladder

on Flour

on Flour

PRE ERENCE
FLOUR
•

This Flour is ALWAYS UNIFORM, equalled by few brands and surpasssd by n -me, as hundreds of housekeepers in Hopkinsville and Christian county will testify. The foil )wing is an unsollcited endorsement and is practically the opinion of each person that has tried the STEP LADDER FLOUR. Are yo
one of them---if so, what is your opinion of this magnificent flour?

,Always Look for Step Ladder on Flour

•

Pembroke, Ky., Nov. 1907
ROSS ROGERS, Esq.,
CLIMAX MILLING CO., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dear Sir:=—My wife and myself wish to express to you our satisfaction
and aivi-eciation of the ten barrels of Preference Flour bought of you in August.'
We have been keeping house 40 years and have used many of the best ...brands of
flour,inctuding "Calla Lilly," "Drifted Snow,"ThOmega," "Snow Drift," "Leconte,"
"higti Standard," etc., and we think "Preference" as good or better !than:, any of
them. Wishing the company the greatest success and hoping they may keep this
I am,your friend,
brand up to its present worth,
THOMAS W. BARKER,
Pembroke, Ky.
R. F. D. No. F

Always Look for Step Ladder on Flour

_

CLIMAX MILLS have the most modern and best machinery obtainable, and their great aim was to
make a better flour than amid ordinarily be had,in which the ones who have tried it say WE HAVE
SUCCEEDED. If you have not tried it, the next barrel or sack of flour you purchase demand and accept.
This flour is for sale by and can be
only the FLOUR with the PICTURE OF A STEP LADDER ON I F.
had at ALL DEALEPS. Always call for PREFERENCE FLOUR.
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